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The Courier-Gazette

APESOLUTEELEE TROO

Su bscriptions 13 00 per year payable In
advance; sin g le copies three cents.

As I go up and down the County,
meeting hundreds of happy users ol i
the Electrolux, the all around house
hold utility, invariably I hear praises
for the utility, in so many different
ways, that I have been inspired to
write the following lines, which can
be sung to the tune of “Maryland!
My Maryland."

Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rock.and G azette was established
In 1840 In 1874 th e Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the G uzetie
In 1882. Th** Free Press was established
In 1855 and n 1891 changed Its name to
the T ribune. These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.
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The place of ch arity like th a t
••• of God. Is everywhere.—Profes•* sor Vlnet.

“IN

Mrs. George Everett Fatally Injured When Struck
By Auto Carrying Dance Orchestra

PRAISE"

WE OLD GOLD
ANO SILVER

New gold rush cleans out attics.
Ancient Jewelry and Trinkets over
looked for years, bring rewards to
prospectors.
Bring, mail or send in any old gold,
Jewelry, Bridgework, Old Coins,
Gold Plated or Sterling, or Coin
Silver, and get Cash immediately.
SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

Clarence E. Daniels
JEW ELER

370 Main Street.
At Corner Opp.
Rockland,
Knox County
Maine
Trust Co.
All Transnartions Confidential
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Electrolux, w hat sh all I say!
You keep my h air all free from gray;
T hou hast renewed m y y outh a t last.
And keep me singing w ith a lust.
T he usage of E lectrolux
Gives me a feeling of relax.
Disposing dirt o u t of th e bag.
T he d u st Is vanished, an d I brag!
Electrolux shall be my song.
Continuous lay all th e day long.
Electrolux shall be m y cry.
U ntil Ita echoes reach th e sky.
Electrolux thou sh all abide
W ith me forever as my pride
I shall endeavor to proclaim
T hy service as suprem e dom ain.
Would this device to all be known.
So every household now may own
• Electrolux." I say a t last.
I'll sing thy praises till I burst.

Electrolux Singing Salesman,
S. T. Constantine
68 Mechanic St., Rockland, Me.
Drop me a line for a demonstration
which will not cost you a penny.-adv

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEM ENT

Al’s Hair Dressing Salon
In Conjunction With

Al’s Sanitary Barber Shop
SALON PRICES
Miss Rice a n n o u n c e s these prices:
Finger W ave,

.5 0

Manicure,

.5 0

Facial,

LA DIES’ AND CH ILDREN’S HAIR C U TTIN G
L adies’ a n d Children’s H a ir C utting will be done by
appointm ent a t A l’s— Phone 8 2 6

w

SPRINGTIME IN PALESTINE’
Illustrated Lecture

DR. MORRIS H. TURK
UN1VERSALIST C H U R C H , FRIDAY, M A Y 18
8 .0 0 P. M.

. a

Hay services were being held.

••• ••• ••*
It will be a Brain Trust of the
entertainm ent world th a t will
help th e Voice of Experience du r
ing his bioadcast at 8.15 tonight
over the Columbia network... T he
stars who have accepted the in vi
tation to answer the question "Is
m arriage between two people in
the sam e profession likely to be
su ccessfu l?” and who will be
quoted are; Jane Froman, radio
and "Follies” star, Edwin C. Hill,
Eddie Cantor, who wired h is a n 
swer from Hollywood where he ts
m aking “The Treasure H unt” for
Sam Goldwyn, Lots B ennett of
radio fam e, Julia Sanderson and
Frank Crumit, King Vidor, th e
fam ous movie director who is now
busy shooting “Our Daily B read”
for U nited ArtLsts, John Charles
Thom as, the radio and opera star.
C ountess Olga Albani and G eorge
Jessel, who recently married
Norm a Talmadge and who soon
begins a new radio series on CBS.

*•**•**••
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Friendship and C'amdrn a p 
peared to be quite well represent
ed a t Sunday’s meeting of the
U - l lass in Portland. M others’

A broadcast In behalf o f Good
W ill Homes Association will be
m ade from WCSH at 2 o ’clock
th is afternoon. A mixed quartet
will present a 15-minute program
and M. Elizabeth Amts, field se c 
retary will speak briefly.

284-286 Main St., Rockland

DORMAN’S HOME MADE ICES

U n cle Farnham, his Boss and
their little daughter, Betty G aye,
will broadcast the next two S u n 
days from W I.BZ from 1.15 to 1.30
and th e folks down this way will
all tun e in They like the Farnham m iric and Unrle's “line."
H on Harold II M urchie of

* a

Crossing the road to her home at of the Walsh car, and th e other oc
Ingraham Hill, with her pet dog in cupants were Sidney Carr, Yale Gold
her arms. Saturday night, Mrs. berg and Keith Crockett.
George Everett was struck by an au
The first officer a t the scene of the
tomobile and received injuries from accident was Deputy Sheriff Harry
which she died early Sunday night D. Phillips. Others who Investigated
The car involved in the tragedy were Lieut. A. W. Cushman, and Ray
was a convertible truck, driven by Foley of the State Police and Deputy
Stanley Walsh and occupied also bv Sheriff Robert A. Webster.
the other members of his orchestra,
County Attorney J. C Burrows in
bound for Owl’s Head to fill a dance formed Die Courier-Gazette yester
engagement.
day that there would be an official
Mr. Walsh’s experience on this oc - inquiry into the accident.
casion was sim ilar to that of many
Mrs. Everett was one of Owl’s
other drivers: He had just met an - Head’s best known and most highly
other car, the lights of which had esteemed women. Among the organ!
blinded him to objects in the road zations in which she had functioned
ahead, and his car was almost upon so efficiently and loyally were Edwin
Mrs. Everett before he saw her. He | Ubby Relief Corps, Pales Circle, Laswerved the car sharply to the right dies of the O A R., the Auxiliary of
to ditch it rath e r than strike the I the Sons of Union Veterans and
pedestrian, and in so doing escaped i Miriam Lodge, D. of R. The comcollision with a telephone pole by munity knew her as especially kind
inches.
and sympathetic, ever ready to lend
Mrs. Everett who appears to have assistance in time of need.
been crossing the road in the path 
She is survived by her husband,
way of the southbound motor car, one son—Ralph; one daughter—Mrs.
was struck by th e left hand head Etavld Knowlton; and a grand-daughlight and was thrown under the wheel, ter, Gertrude Knowlton. The funeral
suffering a broken leg and other services will be held a t the late resi
severe injuries. Everything possible dence Wednesday afternoon at 2
was done for her.
o'clock, Rev J. C. MacDonald officiat
Fred Harden was in the front seat ing.

W O N FROM C A M D E N
TW ILIGHT LEAGUE

j
j

•
!

A m eeting of the Knox and
Lincoln T w ilight League will be
held at The Chamber of Commerce rooms Wednesday night,
at 7.30 daylight, to see what
action will be taken regarding a
Twilight League the coming season.
Representatives
rrom

I

Rockland, Cam den, St, George,
( Thomaston and Waldoboro are
| asked to be present. Officers will
| be eleeted and arrangements
| made for effectin g a schedule.
George II. Thomas,
Secretary.

C alais and Editor Roland T. P a t
ten o f the Presque Die Star-H er
ald are to debate the Direct P ri
mary from Station WCSH May
23 a t 10.30 p. m. daylight.
Mr. Murrliie will present the
affirm ative and Mr. P atten will
su stain the negative.

VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND STB. CO
Service to: V lnalhaven. North Haven
Stonington. Isle a u Haut. Kwans
Island an d Frenchhoro
(Subject to C hange W ithout Notice)
E astern S tan d ard Time
Effective May 15
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
Read Down
Read Up
4.30 A M Lv. R ockland.
Ar 5.30 PM
5.45 A.M.
No. Haven.
4.20 P.M
7.05 A M
S to n in g to n .
3 10PM
815 A M Ar. S w an ’s Ial
Lv. 2 00 PM
D R . J. H. DA M O N
STEAMER VINALHAVEN
DENTIST
5.30 A M Lv. S w an 's Isl.
Ar. 5.00 P M
625 A M.
S to n in g to n .
4 40 P M
362 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
7.25 A M
No. Haven.
3 301PM
8.15 A M.
O ver Newberry’s 5 & 10c Store
Vlnal haven.
2 45 P M
9 30 A M Ar. R ockland.
s m P M
Work by appointment only—t a l l or
5.30 AM. Lv. S to n in g to n . L Ar
Ar 5,50 P M
6.30 A.M.
No. Haven,
4.40 P M
Phone 415-W
7.30 AM
V lnalhaven,
3 30 P M
31-tf
8.45A-MAr. R o c k la n d .
Lv 2.00 PM
§10.00 A M. Lv. R ockland.
Ar 1 00 P.M
1120 AM Ar. V lnalhaven. Lv 1145 PM
• Effective May 15th. Tuesday. T h u rs
and S atu rd ay .
ST O R E TO LET C H E A P day• Effective
May 29th, Dally except
Monday.
Store w ith Gas Tanks opposite Waldo
•
Effective
J
u
n e 25th. Dally Including
Avenue, 138 Camden Street. To Let Sunday.
Cheap, Apply,
t D iscontinued J u n e 20th.
t Effective J u n e 20th
58’l t
§ Effective J u n e 20th to Septem ber
*5th.
58tf
C. Edward Grotton

DON’T FORGET

Opposite K nox Trotting Park

D R . ETHEL CRIE
O steopathic Physician

OPENS

Moved To

I 59 M ain St., T h o m asto n

SATURDAY, MAY 19

The dual track meet between
Rockland High and Camden High
was well contested, but Rockland had
a substantial margin, as told in the
preceding Issue of this paper, and a
Rockland contestant, D. Thomas, was
high point man. The summary:
| 100 yard dash—Won by Carleton,
| C; Melvin, C, 2d, Ladd, R 3d. Time.
Ils.
220-yard dash—Won by Carleton,
C.; Melvin, C„ 2d; Ladd, R., 3d.
Time, 25s.
Shot put—Won by McLeod, C.;
Yeager. R„ 2d. Thomas R„ 3d. Dis
tance 37 ft. 5 in.
Discus—Thomas R , and McLeod.
C„ tie, Crockett R. 3d. Distance,
. 91 ft.
Mile run—Won by Mazzeo. R.; Mc| Cobb, C., 2d; Lord, R. 3d. Time,
5 m 1 s.
i
880 yards—Won by Mazzeo. R.;
Carleton, C., 2d; Pendleton, C., 3d.
Time 2 m 14 s.
! Javelin—Won by Thomas. R.; HelI Her.
R . 2d;
McLeod, C„ 3d. Distance
122
J
High jump—Ladd R„ and Lord,
R., tie; McCobb, C., and Thomas R„
tie for 3d. Distance, 4 ft. 9 in.
Broad jump—Ladd, R , Thomas,
R.. 2d; Carleton, C., 3d. Distance,
18 ft. 2 in.
Pole vault—Won by Blekmore, R.;
McCobb. C„ and Pendleton, C., tie
for 2d. Distance. 9 ft.
The other events were omitted.
Camden not having men to compete
for them.
The summary shows 51% points
for Rockland High and 38S for Cam
den High. The high point men were:
D. Thomas, R., 13H; Carleton, C., 11;
Mazzeo, R„ 10.

58’l t
LADIES' N IG H T TONIGHT
A T THE

O PPO RTUNITY
Two Extra Good Sedans

NO . 1189
BATTERIES C H A R G E D
FR EE AIR
REPAIRS ON A L L MAKES OF C A R S
G A S A N D OIL

GATES & PEABODY GARAGE
W A SH IN G TO N , ME.
>

TONIGHT
STAN WALSH'S ORCHESTRA
Free bus leaves Rockland 8.30
D ance S ta r ts a t 9 o'clock

R ockland High H a d Lead of
1 3 in Track M eet — D.
Thom as High M an

57-60

58*It

TEL. W ASHINGTON 6 -1 3

EAST U N IO N DANCE

PHONE 136

OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION

57-59

V olum e 8 9 ..................N um ber 58

THREE CENTS A COPY

INGRAHAM HILL TRAGEDY

Electrolux, my only hope.
To clean my hom e th e only dope,
Electrolux, the only tre a t.
Keeping my carpets ever sweet.

Buy

A dm ission, 25c

R ockland, Maine, T u esd ay , May 15, 1934

’3 2 BUICK, ’32 N A S H
W e Buy Used C ars

SPANISH VILLA

R o ck la n d

RINK

56-58

LADIES FREE

S. F COPELAND
Park a n d

H igh Streets,

Phone 238

H erm an J. Weisman, M . D.
(Successor to F. B. Adams, M. D.)

FINAL COUPLES’ CONTEST
TH URSDAY NIGHT

W ESTER N
H O RSES
Twelve Fresh W estern
Horses
For Sale or Trade
UNION, MAINE
58-60

FREE DANCE AT EAST UNION PAVILION
Saturday, May 19
.

N O T IC E

ROUND AND SQUARE DANCES

MUSIC BY D E A N ’S ORCHESTRA
GOOD TIME FOR YOUNG AND OLD
8.00 TO 11.30 P. M. STANDARD TIME

T o The Motoring Public:—

58-59

Recent laws enacted by the M aine Legislature require that all trucks
and pleasure cars be inspected for brakes and lights before June 1st.
Our service department is in a position to give you this service.

DANCE

T O N IG H T

D on’t wait until the last few days, get your cars in now and avoid
OCEAN V IE W

delays.

Music By

EDDIE W H A L E N

C. W . H O P K I N S
BUICK

And

HIS PR IV ATEER S
PONTIAC

OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATIO N
57-58

There are doubtless m any residents of Koektand, particularly the younger generation who do not know that
Middle street hill (upper extrem ity of Talbot avenuel served a s the campground of the Fourth M aine Regiment
before it inarched away to play its brilliant part in the Civil War. On the crest o f th is hill there is now a perma
nent m emorial brought about through the initiative of the Sons of Union V eterans of the Civil War.
The land on which Cam p Knox was s tuated was high and dry, and though not level, made a lin e parade
ground. O n the right looking from Middle street and on the southeast side of th e encampment, was th e quarters
of the regim ental officers; next beyond these were the tents of the coaupany officers, next the kitchens, and next
the com pany tents, six to each com pany, in ten parallel rows. In front of throe a t th e northeast side o f th e camp
was th e parade ground. The te n ts were made by Gen. William S. Cochran, and each tent had a flooring of boards
raised several inches from th e ground. At first the troops were fed by Robert Anderson, but the cam p utensils
having been made by J. C. Libby & Son of Rockland, and delivered lo the com panies, rations were issued and
rooked in true army style.
The Fourth Maine R egim ent was in ramp on this hill from May 17 lo Jun e 17, 1861, com m anded by ( ol.
Hiram G. Berry, who held th e rank of Major General when killed at Chancellorsville. The regim ent was in
battles of Bull Run, Yorktown, Williamsburg, Fair Oaks, Seven Pines, Fortifieations of Richmond, P each Orchard.
W hite Oaks Swamp, Glendale, M alvern Hill, Second Bull Run, Chantilly, Monocacy, Fredericksburg, Chancellors
ville, Gettysburg, Wapping H eights, Brandy Station, K elley’s Ford, Orange Grove, Mine Run, Rappahannock Sta
tion, Auburn Mills, Rapidan, Todds’ Tavern, Wilderness, Po River, North Anna. Spottsylvania, and Cold Harbor.
CoL Elijah Walker tn command from March 25, 1862, to July 19, 1864, when th e Regiment was m ustered out.
Com panies B, C, D, and II r a c e d in Rockland.

IN C A M D EN T O N IG H T

PRIZES
DANCING 8.30 TO 12.00
STANDARD TIME

SPELLING C H A M PIO N

D elegates From Tv e.ity- Sarah W ilson, D aughter of
Form er T hom aston Couple J u n e KoblrH, kidnaped April 25. was
seven U nits \X ill A tte n d
found alive, but “quite ill.” chained
Goes To N ational Capital under a heap of cactus nine and a
D istrict Council
The Camden Unit of the American
Legion Auxiliary will entertain dele
gates from the 27 Units in the Sec
ond District a t a Council meeting on
the afternoon of Tuesday, May 15.
The session will be called to order at
1.30 by Mrs. Blanche M. Swan of
Auburn, chairman of the Council.
The chief speakers will be the State
Legion Auxiliary president, (Mrs
Emily A. Dexter of Lewiston who will
tell of plans for the 8tate conven
tion to be held in June in Bangor,
and Mrs. Anne F. Snow of Rockland
whose subject will be "Poppies.”
Mrs. Snow is well qualified to speak
upon this subject so dear to the
heart of the Legion and Auxiliary as
in 1929 during her presidency was
started the Poppy Work-Shop at
Togus, where for several weeks each
year, disabled World War veterans
make red paper Legion poppies for
sale. Since then, each year, Mrs.
Snow has served on the poppy com
mittee. either State or National, and
is a frequent visitor at the Poppy
Shop.
Tlie commander of the Camden
Post of the American Legion will
extend a welcome to the guests.
Mrs. H attie Cole of Camden will have
charge cf the refreshments to be
served a t the close of the business
session. A brief musical program
will be given. ar:anged by Mrs. Edna
Dearborn of the hostess Unit.
The Legion rooms where the meet
ing will be held are on Mechanic
street: directly opposite the Comique
Theatre.
An interesting feature of the pro
gram will be singing of the Legion
song, composed by Mbs Antoinette
Dumas, president of Lisbon Falls
Unit and dedicated to Nelson-Conley
Post of Lisbon Falls.

A LEG IO N B E N EFIT

ROYAL H . HALL

58*lt

A nnounces the opening of his office for
th e general practice of m edicine
400 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, TEL. 160
Office Hours: 1 to 4 and 6 to 8 daily
55-67

O ut o f the D istan t P ast, No. 2 3

Miss Sarah Adelaide Wilson. 12,
pupil of Gray Junior High Schoo’,
ably defended her title of spelling
chanwion of Cumberland County Sat
urday evening a t Portland High
school when she again won the spelling contest sponsored by the Evening
Express. The 10 contestants entered
in the finals represented the several
school districts of the county. The
winner will be sent to the Capital to
represent her school, town, county,
and the Evening Express in the Na
tional spelling contest to be held May
29 when pupils from many States
compete for the title of champion
speller of the United States.
The words were supplied by Miss
Virginia A. Porter, head of depart
ment, Farmington Normal School.
The pronouncer was Herbert Ross
Brown, associate professor of English.
Bowdoln College and the Judges were:
Francis W. Sullivan, Attorney at Law,
Rev. W Nevin Elliot, rector of Trinity
Epi<-copal Church and Mrs. Richard
B Wilkes.
The 700 spectators were treated to
a hard fought contest as the 10 con
testants battled for the championship
and the trip to Washington
It was not until the 69th round
that the contest was reduced to two.
Before the winner was finally deter
mined, the list of 600 words had been
nearly exhausted.
Miss Wilson is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Earle Wilson of Gray, for
merly of Thomaston and Sarah loves
nothing better than coming to Thom
aston to spend her school vacations
with relatives. She will be accom
panied on her trip to Washington by
Miss Kerr of the Evening Express.
BEATTY OF WESTBROOK
Heads State Hand Engine league—
Annual M eeting In Topsham

T en Red-Blooded B oxers G o 
The annua, meeting of the Maine
ing T o Show N ext T u e s State Hand Engine League was held
in Topsham Saturday night with 50
day Night
members present. An excellent ban
quet was served by the Topsham
boys. It was voted to extend greet
ings to Captain Oeorge W. Wheeler
of Rockland who has been promoted
to assistant engineer, R.F.D.. since
the last meeting. It was voted to
sell the iron pipe and play through
rubber hose at future musters. The
election of officers resulted thus:
President, Thomas L. Beatty,
Westbrook; vice presidents, Noah D.
Gauthier, Westbrook; and Ivory C.
Strout, Topsham; secretary, William
Hennessy,
Brunswick;
treasurer,
Charles M. Lawry, Rockland (elected
for Uth term); judges. Joseph H.
Peters, Rockland; Frank H. Turner
Bath; George Hunt, Randolph;
Henry Boucher. Topsham; Charles
M. Lawry, Rockland; Oscar Libby,
Westbrook; Benjamin Roberts, Saco,
timer, William Hennessy, Brunswick;
scorer, Clarence Colby, Topsham;
master committee Frank T. Portier,
Bath; Frank H. Turner, Bath; Van
E. Russell, Rockland; Noah D. Gau
thier, Westbrook; Robert C. Alexan
der, Brunswick.
The only contest was for second
vice president Ivory Strout beating
out J. H. Trecartin by three votes.
The league extended a vote of thanks
to the Androscoggin Engine Co. boys
for the fine banquet served and for
O steopathic Physician
the use of the hall. The next meet
38 SU M M E R ST.,
RO C K LA N D ing will be held in Saco the second
TEL. ISA
Saturday in October.
Musters were discussed but no bids
127*129tf
have been received.

Another boxing exhibition for the
benefit of Winslow-Holbrook Post will
be heid in Empire Theatre this Tues
day night: topped off with a 6-round
main bout between K. O. Dennis of
Waterville and Tony Sacco, the latter
a former Sanford pugilist who is now
stabling in this city. These boys
weigh 141 and 145 pounds, respective
ly, and can they punch?
There will be two five-round semi
finals—the first between Young Rey
nolds of Rockland and K. O. Rupp of
Gardiner; and the second between
Kid Jordan of Waldoboro vs. Cyclone
Hooper of Rockland. Rupp has been
credited with knocking his opponent
out In 29 of his 50 fights, but Young
Reynolds is not going to be No. 30,
not If he knows it. T hat HooperJordan battle will be a 2000-volt af
fair.
K O. Keizer will appear in informal
dress to meet Younk Pooler of W ater
ville, who recently won an amateur
championship. The other prelim will
see Cracker Favreau of Rockland try
ing to extinguish Kid Lamp of Lin
coln.

EDWIN L SCARLOTT

half miles from Tucson yesterday.
Information sent by the kidnapers
led to the discovery. No ransom was
paid.
W illiam F. fictile, worn and hag
gard, but unharmed, was delivered
from his kidnapers last night In a
spectacular raid on a sm all La Cres
cent* hjonve near Los Angeles by
sheriff’s officers and police. No ran
som was paid, said Howard Brooks,
chief criminal deputy of the sheriff's
office. One alleged kidnaper was
captured and one escaped.
L ieu t. Uesare Sabelll and Capt.
Oeorge R Pond are attem pting a
non-stop flight from New York to
Rome.
M USIC C L U B S M E E T
In

A u g u sta Friday a n d S a t u r d a y M a in e Federation a n d O rg a n ists

T he annual convention of the
Maine Federation of Music Clubs will
take place in Augusta Friday and
Saturday, and will be held jointly
with the session of the National As
sociation of Organists.
Friday there will be reports, lunch
eon a t the Augusta House, a question
box. an organists’ program at the
Penney Memorial Church, a tea
given by Mrs. Louis J. Brann at the
Blaine Mansion, and the concert of
the senior clubs in the evening. Res
ervations for the luncheon at the
Augusta House, $1 per plate, and for
the supper at the Penney Memorial
Church, 50 cents per plate, should
be made with Muss Caroline Penno
Chase, East Crescent street, Augusta,
a t once.
.
Mrs. Lydia Storer an d Miss Caro
line Littlefield have been named
delegates from the Rubinstein Club,
with Mrs. Alice Karl and Mrs. Grace
Crie as alternates. Mrs. Storer will
also represent the club in the eve
ning concert, and Mrs. Faith O.
Berry will attend as h e r accompanist.
FOUND CARRIER PIGEON

Peter Monaghan has found a car
rier pigeon, number AU32-1697, Fall
River. He would like to hear from
owner of the pigeon a t his residence
a t Clark Island.

Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
If I had to live my life ag ain I would
have made a rule to read som e poetry
an d listen to aome m usic a t least once a
week. The loss of these ta s te s u a losa
of happiness.—Charles D arw in.
DAYBREAK
A w ind came up o u t of t h e sea.
And said. "O mists, m ake room for m el”
I t hailed the ships, and cried. "Sail on
Ye m ariners, the n ig h t la g o n e !"
And hurried landward f a r away
Crying. "Awake! It Is th e d a y !"
I t said un to th e forest. " S h o u t I
H ang all your leafy b a n n e rs o iitl”
I t touched the w ood-bird’s folded wing
And said, "O bird, aw ake a n d sing I"
And o ’er th e farms. "O c h a n tic le e r
Y our clarluu blow; th e d ay Is n earl"
I t whispered to th e fields o f corn.
Bow down, and hall th e co m in g m o rn !"
It shouted through th e b elfry tower
"Awake. O bell! proclaim th e h o u r."’
It crossed the ch u rch y ard w ith a sigh.
And said. Not yet! In q u ie t l ie "
B
—Henry W adsw orth Longfellow

r
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Except the Lord build the house,
they labor in vain th a t build it; ex
cept the Lord keep the city, the
watchman waketh but in vain.—
Psalm 127:1.
I t is of interest to note that the
work of the Scribblers Club, a local
organization which has just celebrat
ed its third anniversary, has ap
peared in the following magazines,
periodicals and other publications
during tile past year: L'Alouette, Expression. Galaxy. Amber and Jade
the Bard, Kaleidograph. Bozart and
Contemporary Verse, The Poets
Forum. Fantasy. Gypsy. Connecticut
Echo. Trails. Versecraft. Sea Poems.
Threads and Tapestry. Parents'
Magazine, Holland's Magazine. Better Homes and Gardens. The Nation.
Building Citizenry (civics text book).
National Bulletin of the Daughters of
the American Revolution. National
League of Penwomen's Bulletin. Camden Herald, Courier-Gazette. Miami
Dally News, Portland Press Herald.
Portland Evening News. Boston Heraid. Omaha World Herald. Washing
ton Post, Paterson Morning Call.
American Author, Boston Daily
Record. Lewiston Journal, Speech
Readers Club Magazine.

DR TLRKS lecture
F am ous Traveler, Preacher
a n d Author A t U niversalist
C hurch Friday N ight
An outstanding event this week is
the illustrated lecture "Springtime in
Palestine" at the Universalist church
Friday, at 8. under the auspices of
Mrs. E. F. Glover's women's class, for
the benefit of tlie Knox County As
sociation for Rural Religious Educa-
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down and fanned Nickerson and Tor
fason to end the tnntng.
Vinalhaven plays at St. George
Wednesday and at Camden Friday.

COLLEGIANS DROP FIRST
Defect In Right Field Spoils Their Chance
The School Games

Vinalhaven

Baum, c
Gilchrist, rf
Arey, If
Middleton, lb
! Young, cf .........
This Week's School Games
| petititor is due wholly to the man-1 Woodcock, ss ....
Wednesday’—Rockland at Thomas- : ner in which Gray kept the hits scat- I Teele. p .... ......
ton; Camden at Newcastle; Vinal tered. The young freshman looks Nickerson. fc ....
better every minute.
haven at St. George.
Torfason, 3 b ....
Friday—Thomaston at Newcastle;
The score:

ab r bh tb po a

you qet to

4
2
4
4
4

mountain streams

D r- Turks lecture is arranged from Vinalhaven at- Camden.
35 10 10 13 27 12
Rockland High
a recent tour in Palestine, and
Saturday—St. George a t Rockland
Thomaston
ab r bh tb po a
presents a vivid and faithful picture
°f Lhe Holy Land as it is today. The
ab r bh tb po a
The Collegians, independent team, Allen, lb .......... 5 3 3 6 U 0
Perry, rf ......... 4
j illustrations are made by means of which is to represent Knox County Karl, ss ........... 5 2 2 2 2 2
Bartlett, rf ...... 5
Verge, cf, 3b
4
200 slides, many of flowers.
this season, made their debut a t Com- Glover *3b*
Dr. Turk is a native of Indiana, re- munity Park Sunday afternoon, and j w ljs jf
Benner, p, cf .... 4
........ s
Bums, If .......... 4
ceiving from DcPauw University the lost the game became of the tn c ...
j degree of AB. and A.M.; his Ph.D. croachment which was made on right Weich ' j b
Doyle, 2b .......:.. 2
came from Boston University and his field under the CWA project The | Thomas“ 3b
F Bucklin, c .... 3
j
° ! Libbey. ss ........ 2
D.D. from Washburn College, Kansas. Collegians were leading 2 to 0 when
French,
cf
......
3
’
|
Upham
. 3 b ........ 3
He was ordained at the Congrega the second inning opened. Brown
tional church of Wenham, Mass., and filed to right field for what would Gray, p .......... 4
R. Bucklin, p
since has held pastorates In Natick. have been an easy out, but Ayotte in
Delano, lb
37 13 13 24 27 12
| Mass., Los Angeles. Calif.; Kansas backing up for it fell into the de
Lincoln
Academy
City, and is now a t the Williston pression w’hich served during the
23 0 4 4 24 11 4
ab r bh tb po a
Church in Portland. He was delegate winter as a skating rink, and the
3 0 0 0 2 2 3 0 x—10
___
3 1 1 1 10 0 0 Vinalhaven
to
the International
Christian ball was knocked tram his hands. Reed, lb ..........
0 ' Home run. Middleton. Double play,
Endeavor Conference in Berlin in Wiles scored on the fiasco and Brown I Cbllins, ss ........ 5 0
0 Arey, Woodcock and Middleton. Base
1930. During the World War he later scored on Browning's hit. al Han, c ............. 4 1
0 on balls, off Teefe 3, off R. Bucklin 5.
served as chaplain of the Seventh though three men would have been Simmons, p ... 3 2
1 Struck out, by Teele 8. by Benr.er 3,
Regiment, National Guard of Mis out without a score had right field Erskine. 3b ...... 2 1
Harrington, If
0
0 by R. Bucklin 3. Hit by pitcher. F.
been in its original condition.
A meeting of the executive board souri.
Fuller, 2b .
0
0 Bucklin, Woodcock. Umpires. Shields
He has traveled extensively in
The fans gave free vent to their Allen, rf .......... 4 0
of the Garden Club was held Friday
0 and Hopkins. 8corer. Johnson.
Europe.
Turkey.
Albania.
Egypt.
dissatisfaction,
which
seems
io
be
night, the members being Mrs. Leola
01
• • • •
Plummer, cf .... 3 0
Syria
and
the
Holy
Land
and
has
thoroughly
justified
in
view
of
tne
Wiggin. Mrs. Maude Smith Mrs An
Brown, cf ........ 1 0
°
Crave Good B a ttle
written
several
books
and
contributed
fact
that
Community
Park
was
bunt
I
nabelle Berry. Mrs Jane Beach. Miss
Lincoln Academy defeated 8t.
33 5 7 8 24 9 1
Caroline Jameson. Miss Mabel Pills numerous articles to church organs, originally as a baseball field. There j
bury’. Mrs. Thelma Snow, Mrs. Earle particularly Congregational literature. were two of these mishaps m this Rockjmd ... 0 2 1 2 0 0 2 5 x 13 George, a t Newcastle last Wednes
Dr. Turk is believed to possess some first game, the visitors having one ot ' Lincoln ...... 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2— 5 day. 9-8. The gtime was close all the
MacWilllams and Mrs. Alice K it
Two-base hits, Allen. Bartlett 2, way through, excepting the fourth
tredge. The m atter of unpaid dues of the finest photographic negatives them, but without cost.
The local committee which had Dondis 2, French Gray Erskine.
was discussed. Members are re in the country. He is interested in
inning, when 3t. George scored five
minded that to get the 25 cent arts and crafts as well as in music, charge of the Community Park im Three base hits Allen. Ellis. Bases on
provements offers two defenses balls, off Gray 7, off Simmons 2. runs, on three hits, two errors, and a
tickets for the forthcoming State and is an organist of ability.
The admission fee to hear this against criticism—one being that the Struck out. by Gray 11, by Simmons base on bails. A very determ ined'
Flower Show a t Scarboro. May 30June 5, it will be necessary to have notable lecturer is set a t a small C.W.A. project was not completed, 8. Sacrifice hits, Welch 2. Umpires. Lincoln team kept fighting to over
and the other that the southern limit Ralph Fowler and Stvldon Gray. come the four-run lead and finally
dues paid. Otherwise all tickets will figure.
of the skating rink is beyond the Scorer. Dick Marsh.
be 50 cents. The by-laws read: “Dues
did, to win the game.
official home run limit of 235 feet.
shall be payable immediately after
W ARREN
St, George's first run came cn
But the fact remains that something
the first regular meeting. The name
Vinalhaven
10,
Thomaston
0
The latest report on the Rev David must be done to protect the right
...
probably the longest h it ever seen
of any member who fails to pay
at the Academy field. W ith one man
his dues within 30 days shall be T. Burgh's kidnapping case is that fielders from the possibility of physi- .
ea~*ly _at Vinalhayen laet out. in the third. Anderson hit a te r - 1
stricken from the rolls by the ex through the pawnshop manager in cal harm, and this is to be done by j?11
Baltimore,
the
perpetrators
of
the
grading
backward
about
15
feet.
Friday
10
to
0.
Coach
Patrick
caltea
rifle smash which hit high up on the
ecutive committee a t the first meet
ing of said committee thereafter crime are under arrest and will be The Collegians rallied In the sixth “ J*”1, b:s bi8 southpaw rookie, L^fty ioof of the building in th e extreme
tried soon. It seems they attempted when Simmons started off with a
t0
,tbe mound chores right field. He got three bases on
called and held.”
to pawn the watch and clothes they double. Mealey followed with a triple an<^ Teeie responded with as nice a th e hit. A few minutes later i a fte r1
had taken. Mr. Burgh has also re and Archer singled. With one score blt o£ Pitching as one would care to fouling a dozen or so) K ulju drove f
Charles Havener returned Sunday covered his car and the case is to be needed to tie. a man on third ana « * Not »
saw third and but him home with a nice single.
far as -e^°na.
second. Teele
atfrom Topeka. Kansas, where he went tried
Features were very evenly d i- '
’led in court.
none down, it looked as though The two got as Ia*
lee.e aito compete in the national speech
Mrs. Amy Fuller returned Saturday 'Collegians were coming through. but -myed hut four hits and struck out vided, Polky and Simmons both
tournament for secondary schools from Belfast where she had spent a j wotton. who had made a peach of a eight men and was accorded perfect pitched good ball, considering th e ;
sponsored bv the National Forensic week with her son and his family. | double in his first trip to the plate, support by his team-mates.
support they received. The fact that
League, following his winning second Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fuller. They | mt, pitcher and was an easy out at
The Vinalhaven infielders played Simmons could bear down in the
place in the extemporaneous peaking accompanied her home and remained first; Durrell drew his second pass ot unusually well, the feature of t.te pinches, kept St. George from scoring |
contest at University of Maine on for the weekend
the game; Monaghan grounded to game a nice stop of a hard hit ball more.
April 27. At Topeka there were 400
MT. and Mrs. Eugene Welt returned Brown, and Flanagan's fly to left was by Torfason with Middleton scoop
The score:
contestants, there being 42 in the Monday morning to Auburn after egjuy cared fOr by Wiles
ing his low throw out of the dirt tor
St. George High
division Mr. Havener entered, and being guests over the weekend of Mr • Neither side scored after that,
the out. Arey of the home team ana
he won over 17 of the group, one of and Mrs. Willard A. Wyllie.
| Gray pitched the first five innings Perry of the visitors made nice run Wiley, ss, 2b ............ ab5 r bh po a e2 ‘i
them being the young man who won
Frank D. Rowe went to Matinicus j apa wajs touched up for nine hits. ning catches in the outfield, whue Anderson. 3b ......... 5
0j
first place at University of Maine. Monday in his official capacity as Simmons completed the game and Upham made several nice plays at Kulju. c. rf, ss ...... 5
2
third.
Practically all the awards went to I superintendent of schools, He will held the visitors to a solitary oingle
Mackie rf, c ____ 5
0!
Vinalhaven
scored
three
runs
in
tne
contestants fit the Middle West and return today
Brewer used three heavers, White
Lowell lb .............. 5
11
Western States, who showed up par
first on successive singles by Baum. Smalley, 2b. c f ...... 4
The senior class play. “And Marv being the best of the trio.
r
ticularly well. Mr. Havener has the Did." will be presented at Town hall
Gilchrist
and
Arey,
a
passed
ball
and
It was a game well worth watching,
Patterson, cfrf...... 2
distinction of being the. first Rock Friday evening, with curtain rising with both teams turning in some very another hit by Woodcock. In the Auld If ................ 3
0I
land High School student to enter a a t 8 o'clock daylight and a good two fast plays. It was the same old fifth a hit by Arey and Middleton's Polky, p ................ 4
! 17. daughter of Mr and Mrs. George
o!
CAM DEN
National contest, i t is believed.
and one-half hours ot entertainment Charlie Wotton at first base, his drive over the right field fence for a
Bowden of Mechanic street, has the
is promised. The principal parts will ability to make marvelous stops ap homerun netted two more tallies.
38 7 11 24 8 6
Mr. and Mrs Prrd Dean tvere re distinction of being the youngest
Two more runs were scored in the
cent guests o f her brother Leslie student in this vicinity to Receive the
Lincoln Academ y
At the meeting of Golden Rod be taken bv Beatrice Haskell. Arnold parently not handicapped by his
highest award of the Gregg speedand R. Bucklin was sent to the
Wellman
in Rumford.
Chapter Friday night Mrs. Katherine Robinson. Christine J Starrett. Edith year's holiday. Fowler made a sensa sixth
ab r bh po
mound
in
the
seventh
to
replace
Benwriting contests, a gold pin. for recFrench
,
Arti
Hirvela.
Janet
Wade.
Movies
for
the
week
include
for
to

tional
assist,
and
there
were
otner
St. Clair was in charge of supper.
Reed. 2b .............. 4 1 1 1
Bucklin was unusually wild and Collins, ss ......day, Robert Montgomery in "Mystery ord work in writing 120 words a minMrs Maude Blodgett, worthy ma Avard Robinson. Florence Wiley. good plavs bv Durrell. Flanagan an d !
5
1
0
forced in a couple of runs but steadied Hall, c .................
of Mr. X :” Wednesday and Thursday. ute. Miss Bowden was graduated
tron, Mrs. Carolvn Stewart, associate Vlema Mellin. Olive Teague. Dana Winchester. The score:
5
1 10
Lanny Rcrs in "Melody in Spring;"
Brewer A. A.
matron, and Mrs. Susie Campbell, Smith Jr. A dance will follow in
Simmons, p __
5
3
2
ab r bh tb po a
Friday and Saturdav. "Eskimo."
secretary, were appointed delegates Glover hall, the High School Orches
W. Allen, l b ......... 5
The Camden Garden Club meets
Libby. 3b .....
5
to the Grand Chapter of Maine, to tra to furnish music.
i Erskine, 3b ......... 3
Mr and Mrs. George Newbert re Winchester, ss .. 5
Wednesday with Mrs. L. E. Wardwell,
Plummer, cf ___ 1
be held In Portland May 22-23. Sev
turned
Sunday
from
Beverly.
Mass.,
N O MORE
High street.
Coleman, rf ..... 5
P. Allen, r f ........... 2
eral others nlan to attend. Mrs
Dr. and Mrs. A F. Green and Mrs
Fuller, If .............. 2
Vivian Hewett and party will go Mon where they spent the weekend with Hawkes, c ........ 4
Mr.
and
Mrs
Glenn
Reever.
A L. Worthing have been guests of
Wiles. If ............ 4
Harrington, cf .... 3
day, to remain until Thursday, and
BURNING
FEET
The Baptist ladies' circle will serve Brown, l b ......... 4
Prior, If _______ l
Mrs. Green's parents. Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. Millie Thomas will take others
M. R. Hail in Whitman. Mtt'i
Tuesday, returning the following day. the monthly supper Thursday at 5.30 S. White, cf ..... 4
Mrs. Katherine Akers of Rockland
Mrs Grace Rollins was appointed standard, the committee Mrs. Nelson Browning, 2b
I
37 9 8 27 12 4
supper chairman for the meeting. Moore. Mrs. Edith Wylie and Miss Ford ..........
Two-base hits, Wiley 2; Lowell, Col- will entertain the Contract Club at
Tena McCallum.
May 25.
Furlong, p .....
linis, Simmons, Fuller. Three-base Green Gables Wednesday afternoon,
Mrs. Laura Achom returned home Dair.boise. p .
h it Anderson Double play. Mackie contract to follow luncheon a t 1
Friday from Knox Hospital where she J. White, p ....
<una&sis’ed). Struck out. by Polky 9: o'clock.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps Thursday was a surgical patient recently.
Ailie Dougherty pulled a handsome
by
Simmons 8. Base on balls, off
night had Mrs. Elizabeth Barton. Mrs.
Miss Susie Hahn and Joseph Hahn
Polky 6; off Simmons 3. Wild salmon weighing 3'4 pounds out of
39 5 11 14 27 13 1 !
Elura Hamlin. Mrs. May Cross and I motored Sunday to Augusta in com
pitches. Polky 2. Left on bates. Lin Lake Megunticook Sunday.
The Collegiaai
Mrs Etta Covel in charge of supper p ^ . with Herman Killeran and
coln, 12; St. George. 9. H it by pitch
The past grands and past rfoble
ab r bh tb po a e
Annual roll call was ohserved. and , daughter Miss Orpha Killeran of Ayotte, rf ........ 5 0 1 1 1 0 0
er, Polky (Erskine).
grands cf Kr.ox and Lincoln Counties |
readings appropriate to Mother's Day I Cushing the latter returning to Simmons, ss, p .. 4 1 1 2 1 2 u
•'• • •
will meet in Waldoboro Wednesday
were given by Mrs Clara Femald, Hinckley to resume her teaching
The
evening. Supper will be served.
Mealey, cf ........ 4 2 1 3 1 0 0
Battery F 10, Pirates 2
Mrs. Nellie Higgins. Mrs. Ida Hunt- duties.
Sergt. and Mrs. Fred R. Rice and
Archer, c .......... 4 1 1
1 8 1 u COUNSELOR
Battery F defeated the Rockland
ley, Mrs. Lulu McCrea. Mrs. Velma
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Euglev were
Style 536
Pirates 10 to 2 Sunday in a practice Mrs. Flora Parker motored to P o rt
Marsh and Mrs. Eliza Plummer. Mrs. guests Sunday afternoon of Mr. and Wotton. lb ___ 4 0 1 2 11 0 0 j
game a t Thomaston. Keefe limited land Sunday to attend a session of
Millie Thomas gave an interesting ac Mrs. George Hahn and Mrs. May Durrell, 2b ...... 2 0 1 1 1 3 1
Monaghan, If .... 4 0 0 0 2 0 0
the Pirates to eight scattered hits, Thirteen Class.
count of her recent visit to Bosworth Hahn In Waldoboro.
A platter containing ten salmon
Flanagan,
3b
....
4
0
1
1
0
3
1
while the Batteryrr.en aimed thenCorps. Portland. I t was voted to hold
Day old chicks 10 cents each. $1.20 Gray, p ........... 1 0 0 0 0 1 U
and togue attracted much attention
guns
a
t
the
two
Pirate
pitchers.
Gard
annual children's dav May 24. At the dozen. Stover's. Rockland.
58-60 Fowler, ss ........ 3 0 0 0 2 1 0
ner and Mattson, for thirteen hits in the J. C. Curtis window Monday.
meeting Thursday night plans will be
and 10 runs. Batteries. Keefe and They were caught at Grand Lake by
discussed for the observance of the
Gilbert A. Vinal
35 4 7 11 27 11—2
Libby; R. Gardner, Mattson and Phil- Lucius Leach and Howard Henderson.
local Corps' 50th anniversary.
Gilbert A. Vinal, 55. died Saturday Brewer A A..... 0 2 0 2 1 0 0 0 0—5
In the adjoining window was a vessel
broek.
in New York city after an illness The Collegians 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—4
built bv Capt. John E Small, and
covering
twd
years.
Funeral
services
the sails made by A. P. Lord, both of
In celebration of Nat.onal Music
Two-base hits, Winchester, Brown 2,
Week. Grades 3. 4. and 5 of Tyler will be held at the home of his 8lmmons, Wotton. Three-base hit,
SW A N ’S ISL A N D
, Camden.
mother.
Mrs.
Frances
S.
Vinal
today
The postponed'assembly and card
building united for the Friday morn,
Mealey. Bases on balls, off Furlong
The innenole, with its smooth
party will be held at Masonic hall
ing exercises with a program in •Tuesday) at 3 o'clock daylight.'Rev 1, off Damoise 1, off Gray 1. Struck
Harry Smith escaped injuries Fri Thursday evening with Mr. and Mrs
covering, is acid free, and cancharge of Earl Lymburner. Songs by H. I Holt officiating. Interm ent will out. by Furlong 6, by White 2. by Gray
a
day morning when a gasoline stove Frank MacDonnell, MV. and) Mrs.
schools; piano solos. Edith Clark and be in the family plot a t Riverview 6. by Simmons 3. Umpires, Sezak and
not
curl
or
lump.
exploded in the cabin of his motor Owen Staples. Mr and Mrs. Harold
Dorothy Havener of Grade 3; songs cemetery. MT. Vinal leaves besides Feyler. Scorer, Dick Marsh.
boat, setting fire to the cabin and Robinson and Mr and Mrs. Austin
and Toy Band, Grade 3; harmonicas, his widow and mother, two brothers
"LIKE
WALKING
causing considerable damage Mr. Rankin, the committee in charge.
pupils of Grades 3 and 4: song. Graas Sidney W Vinal of Arlington. Mass.,
Rockland
Sloggers
Smith was alone in hi« boat, which , Mr.
O N VELVET-*
and Mrs
mi mm
mia James S. Farnham
4; piano. Harriet Clark. Marie Dodge and Warren, and Dr. Chester A. Vinal
Coach Durrell sent his freshman
was anchored near Oceanville. He ; of Steep Falls are visiting Sergt. and
and John K night of Grade 4, and of Lynn, Mass. Much sympathy is
I succeeded in putting out the fire, but j Mrs. Fred R. Rice, Harrison avenue.
Carl Kalloch cf G rade 5; violins ana felt for them all, especially the pitcher Sam Gray, to the mound Sat
! cu t his foot quite badly, which neces- | Twelve men started work Monday
piano. Shirlene McKinney. Barbara mother who is In very feeble health. urday afternoon at Community Park,
GOOD FOOTWEAR
Mr. Vinal was born in this town and in the initial frame it looked as
sitated the care of a physician, and morning on the Pine Tree Blister
Robinson, John Crockett of Grade o;
432 MAIN STREET
though th at sturdy youngster might
his face and hair were also slightly \ Rust Control.
banjo. Robert Pet-tee of Grade 5; June 22, 1878. and attended Warren be
in some measure of trouble. With
I burned.
j Miss Blanche Irene Bowden.
song. Grade 5; Flag Salute; America. schools, after which he worked as two down he passed Hall. Simmons
clerk in the store of his father, the
late W. Oliver Vinal. He became singled and Erskine doubled. To
Rev. and Mrs. David L. Wilson of salesman for a New York Grocery add to this incipient stampede Dondis
Bath leave the last of June for the Wholesale House and covered New dropped a ball which would have
Hawaiian Islands to visit their son. England for them, which position he shut out Simmons at the plate. A
Cuthbert Wilson. Mr. Wilson, who nad held for 20 years. He was mar triple by Charlie Ellis, a sacrifice bv
retired in 1928 as grand master of the ried to Miss Alice Hall of New York Welch and a single by Dick French
Grand Masonic Lodge of Mains after and with his wife visited Warren rela netted Rockland a pair of tallies,
a tenure of two years in office will tives three summers ago for the last and the orange and black warriors
were never again headed.
attend while in San Francisco the time.
The turning point in the game,
triennial convention of the Grand
however, wa6 a misplay a t third,
Encampment
Knights
Templar.
SO U TH T H O M A S T O N
which enabled1 iRockland to get a
Through Malonic associations Mir.
Mrs. Della Norton who has been two-run lead. The home team was
Wilson is well known in this city.
making an extended visit with her sitting very pretty, with a 7 to 2
sister in Rumford Falls returned lead when the seventh inning ended,
One of the guest speakers at the home Sunday for a short stay.
but a base on balls, and sin
annual meeting of the State Federa
Friends in this place of Mrs gles by Simmons and Fuller netted
tion of Women's Clubs at the Mar George Everett regret exceedingly the visitors two runs, and the situa
shall House. York Harbor. June 27-1
very serious accident which be- tion became a bit more tense.
29. will be Gladys Hasty Carrol;. feu her Saturday night near her
Just to show that they knew how
author of "As the Earth Turns, one ttome at Owl's Head,
to meet it the Rockland boys went
of the foremost books of the year, j The baseball team has been reor- to bat in the eighth, and launched an
Her subject will be "Greater Treas- , ganize(j ana with Randall Hopkins attack upon Simmons which caused
ure than Captain K idd’
O ther , as manager ,s planning a busy sea- his teeth to rattle. Included in the
speakers will be Bertram E. Packard. son.
onslaught was a single by Karl and
commissioner of education of Maine,
A very interesting Mothers' Day doubles by Allen, Bartlett. Dondis
and Stanley High, editor, world trav program was given in the church and Gray—these, plus a base on balls,
eller, lecturer and author.
Sunday night by the Sunday school netting the home team five runs
under the direction of Mrs. J. T.
Allen starred in the batter's box
Londres or Cabinet«
The Children's Circle cf the Con Baum and Mrs. R. W. Tyler.
with a single, double and triple. Sam
gregational Church will be held this
Stanton and Mary Sleeper were Glover, who had pulled off such a
week in two divisions. The members guests Sunday of Mrs. C. E. Patch sensational performance at Camden,
of the main division of the Sunday and Eldred Patch on an automobile went hitless, but made a remarkable
N« A
School will meet Wednesday after trip to Cadillac Mchntain.
play a t third' which will be one of
noon and supper will be served a t 6.
G. B. Butler is driving a fine new the most discussed events of the sea
EXTREM ELY
M IL D
X
The children of the primary depart Oldsmobile car.
son.
ment will meet at the church Thurs
Frank Wade is in very poor health
Lincoln Academy played a cred
day afternoon at 4 and supper will an d being attended by Dr. H. W itable fielding game, and that it did
be served at 6.
Frohock.
not become a more dangerous eorn-

R O C K LA N D

G ARAG E

CO.

2 8 P A R K ST R E E T , R O C K L A N D

C u r t is
Y e l v e Jre S
S h oes for Men

McLain Shoe Store

Cfi££/i u p ... Crruyks. a

B la c k s to n e
CIGAR

!a' t year from Cantden High School
1 and entered th e Ballard Business
■School in Rockport last fall where
I £he has made a splendid record.
J
-----------------The telephone number of Rockland
, Awning Co. is 1262-W. Rockland. H
1E. Simmons is foreman.
56161
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, May 15, 1954
High School golfers expected to re
port tonight are Dick Harden, Jim
Arcaffi, Andy Wade, H. Allen and
Jim Pelllcane.

The third and fourth degrees will I
not be worked tonight at Pleasant1
IValley Grange.

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

May 10-17—T rials of A irplane Carrier

Ranger.

May 18—T hom aston—' ‘S p ring Frolic"
a t W atts hall, benefit Nurse Association.
May 18—Dr. Morris H. T urk lectures at
U niversalist C hurch.
May 18-19—8 ta te Convention of Maine
F ederation of Music Clubs.
May 19 — Union — Rebekah district
m eeting.
May 33—Thom aston—County W.C.TU.
C onvention.
May 25—A nnual Dance Revue by th e
pupils of Ellse Allen C orner a t high
school a u d ito riu m
May 26—Knox County Interscholastic
track m eet a t Com m unity Park.
May 27—A nnual convention of Maine
S tate L ette r Carriers' Association a t The
T horndike.
May 30—Memorial Day.
May 3 0 -Ju n e 4—S tate O arden Club
exhibit a t th e Danish Village, Scarboro
Ju ly 3-4—American Legion celebration

War V eterans and Auxiliary In Bath
Ju n e 9—V inalhaven—Llmerock Valley
Pom ona m eets with P leasant River
Grange.
Ju n e 18—Prim ary election.
Ju ly 4—Independence Day.
June 6 — T hom aston — High School
g raduation.

The Rockland High track team will
have a dual track meet a t Knox Trot! ting Park Friday afternoon.

Edwin Libby Relief Corps is to con
duct funeral services for Mrs. Bertha
Everett Wednesday at 2. All mem
bers are asked to attend.

The Past Grands and Noble Grands
Association of Knox and Lincoln I
Counties will meet Wednesday night
I in Waldoboro, with supper on arrival
of guests.

Members of the Garden Cluib are
privileged to invite one guest to the j
meeting tomorrow afternoon at 2.30,:
at which Arthur Supka, naturalist
in charge of Acadia National Park,
will speak.

The destroyer Farragut, built at I
the Fore River Yard, is expected here I
this week for builders' acceptance
trials. Members of the Trial Board j
and yard officials, will be a t 'm e
In R ockland
Ju n e 8-9—S ta te conventions of Foreign Thorndike during the trials.
Dorman's home made ices which
met with such favorable public i«ception last year will be offered again
beginning Saturday of this week at
the Dorman parlors directly opposite
the Trotting Park on the Thomaston
road.

WEATHER
You m ight be safe in wearing that
new straw lid today, but Mr. Rideout
The Second District Council meet
said It would be partly cloudy and a
little cooler. Light southwest wind. ing, Department of Maine American
Barometer 30.3 and slightly fluctuat Legion Auxiliary, takes place at C am -1
den this afternoon, writh the Arey- I
ing. Likewise cloudy tomorrow.
Heal (unit as hostess. Mrs. Anne j
Snow of this city will be guest |
There will be public supper at the speaker.
Undercroft of St. Peter's Church Sat
urday with Mrs.' Alton Decrow as
Park Theatre, now being remodeled
chairman.
will open June 1. and the public w ill
be pleased to know th a t Manager
AU roads lead to Empire Theatre Dandeneau will again be on the job.
tonight-^so far as the sports are con Mr. Dandeneau is now here, and Mrs
cerned. Five fine bouts are offered Dandeneau is visiting at Boothbay
and the show will start at 8.30 day Harbor.
light. T he full bill of fare appears
elsewhere in this issue.
Alice, wife of Clarence Copeland,
died a t the Western Maine Sanitari
Puritan Lodge of Tenant's Harbor um, Greenwood Mt.. Friday, aged 41.
wiU confer the degree a t the meet Funeral from the Russell Fur.erai
ing of Miriam Rebekah Lodge tonight. Home Wednesday at 2 p. m. Rev.
Supper will be served on arrival of
guests. Mrs. Flora Post is acting as Charles E. Brooks will officiate; in
chairman of the afternoon card party. terment in Sea View cemetery.
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M e m o r ia l D a y W r e a th s

Rev and Mrs. Walter S. Rounds arc
In attendance at the Congregational- I
Christian State Conference in Farm
ington. The sessions opened last
night and close on Wednesday.

>reme Value in a 6-Cushioned Glider!
Six Box Corded Welt Seam Removable Cushions
E ight Ball Bearing Suspensions
“G ondola" Arms T h a t Swing W ith Glider
Prem ier Wire Coll Spring Seat
T his glider Is generously large—72 in. long over all. w ith 66x22 In.
seat. The cushions are filled w ith new lln ter cotton and felt. Rigidly
braced green enam eled steel fram e. Cotton drill cover Is 5-color design
of T angerine with two shades ol green and sm all figures of lemon
a n d black. Fringe as show n. H eight of back from seat, 20 In

$21.95
Axm inster Rug
Seamless. As new as
1934 Itself Is th e fo r
mal th em e of th is
subdued yet pleasing
rug of good stan d ard
grade. P erfect h a r 
mony of color and
p a tte rn fo,r th e new
fu rn itu re. All
wool
pile for wear.
There Is to be a con
siderable advance In
th e price of all rugs
on Ju n e 1. We can
offer you a wonderful
choice now a t th e old
low price. Every size
to fit
your
room.
Prices from —

$ 2 9.00 up

and Sprays

Plans for a lip reading conference j
j of Maine and Massachusetts teach- (
I ers were discussed a t the meeting o f ,
the Portland IJp Reading Association '
yesterday. The conference will be J
held June 2.

A nnual sale o f these durable w reaths, m ade of
m agnolia leaves and wax flow ers
T en Flow er W reaths,

Members of Miriam Rebekah Lodge
are asked to be at Odd Fellows hall
Wednesday at 12.45 to attend In a
body the funeral services for Mrs.
Helen (Thomas) Lunt a t the family
residence in Thomaston.

Tw elve F low er W reaths,

Among those attending the annual
Methodist conference in Portland at
various times were Rev. and Mrs. C.
E. Brooks, Mrs. H. V. Twecdie, Mrs.
Annie Hanscom, Mrs. Jan et Dunton.
Mrs. Lizzie Morton, and Dr. Twecdie
who motored there Sunday to return
with his wife.

W e store furs at 3/< o f your valuation.

THE ARTISTRY IN
DAVIS WORK . . .
Not only in Thomaston but acknowlcdgedly in New England Is Davis
Workmanship outstanding—
The many years of experience of A. D.
and J. Russell Davis—their known ex
cellence, their natural adeptness to
recreate . . . to restore . . . to leave
lasting, beautiful memories of Loved
Ones entrusted to their skillful hands
—all combine to make of Davis Work
real Artistry.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express ou r sincere thanks
and appreciation to relatives, friends
and neighbors for th e ir acts of k in d 
ness d uring our lat£ bereavem ent of our
husband and father.
Mrs Lorena Allen, M r. an d Mrs.
C hester L. Allen.
C A R D

THOMASTON 1 9 2 ,

1 0 7 M A IN STR EET
THOMASTON,MAI.NE

O F

,

B ring your furs in and be free of this

w o rry .

SENTER CRANE

Gpe*
W A SH E R SALE
Model No. 56
Color, Apple G re e n .

Five Pounds C apacity

W ith P u m p

$ 5 9 .5 0
W R IN G E R LE S S W A S H E R
Model S I 4
C olor, Apple G reen.

$ 8 9 .5 0
M cLO O N
21 LIMEROCK STREET,

FREE
40 Packages

H olds 18 G allons W ater

T h e S I 4 is equipped w ith p u m p and goose neck
d rain hose and is to d ay ’s g reatest value in W rin g e r
less W ashers.

R IN S O
A year’s supply w ith every
w asher sold during this
sale.
Free Hom e D em onstration
C onvenient Term s

SALES &

S E R V IC E

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 7 3 0 —731

ner. Miss Mildred Waltz was also guests of Mrs. Hocking’s father, C apt.! bor is doing carpenter work for A.
here over the weekend.
O. A. Andrews. Mr. Hocking also W. Hooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Hemingway of I spent the weekend there with his
Friends are glad to hear th a t W ins
Syracuse. N. Y.. who have been at j family.
low Watt is recovering from his re 
their summer home here, returned
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hocking of cent illness.
Monday.
Tenant’s Harbor were guests of Capt.
Charles Wiley who has been in ill
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Cooney of O. A. Andrews Wednesday evening.
health the past three years is now
Brooklyn, N. Y„ have been a t their
Joseph Simmons ol Tenant's Har- confined to his bed.
summer home here for a few days.
Mrs. Frances Quiner and a party
of friends from Marblehead, Mass.,
where she passed the winter, arrived
Saturday and were in town enroute
to Mrs. Qulncr's home on Dutch
Neck.
Mrs. Alfred Storcr, Mrs. Kelsey
Lash and Miss Marion Storcr were
recent Portland visitors.
Members of the senior class,
W.H.S.. were in Waterville Saturday
to have graduation photographs
taken.

Sum m er

GLEN M ER E
Rev. and Mrs C hares Marstalier
and Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Simmons
attended the annual meeting of the
Lincoln Baptist Association in War
ren, last week.
Miss Elsie Johnson has employ
ment In Rockland.
Mj. an d Mrs. Charles Ward of
Lynn, Mass., are at their summer
home for the week.
Mrs. N athan Hunt is guest of Rev.
and Mrs. Charles Marstalier.
Mrs Thurley Hocking and chil
dren of Melrose Highlands, Mass., are

V IT A M IN D

•

Here's a b ro g u e that d oesn 't s h o u t Y et, w ith ita

calm , self-assured air, attracts m ore a tten tion am ong

PASTEURIZED MILK

m en "in the k n o w ” than any all-w hite sh o e w e’ve seen.

Will sell for only one cen t m ore than our

It’s sport b u c k , a new im p roved tannage, soft and

regular m ilk

sturdy. C orrectly d etailed to th e last p erforation . B lack
leather so le an d h eel. A dds th at fresh, Rum m er tou ch

VITAM IN D

to any sport o u t f it

T H E SUNSHINE V IT A M IN
E ach q u art contains as m uch
VITAM IN D
as 3 to 4 teaspoonfuls of
C O D LIV ER O IL
There is no change in the taste of this milk

Rather than qual
ity.
Cool
comfortable.
Sm art shapes,
as low as—

T H A N K S

We w ish to th a n k our frien d s for
th eir kindness In our bereavem ent.
Especially th e American Legion for th e
beautiful flag, and Mr. Russell the
undertaker. Dr. Plum er, and th e Naza-1
rene m in ister and wife.
B rothers and sisters, nephew s and
nieces of Leander Newbert. Mrs. Her.
bert N. Maddoeks. Oeorge Newbert. Mrs.
Foss M urray. R alph Newbert. Mrs. Jack

Smythe.

Into Cash W ith a
“T o Rent” Advertisement
in The Courier-Gazette
Telephone 7 7 0

T h e re is no substitute for low tem pera- y.

tu re if you wish to preserve y o u r furs.

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

PANAMA

D IR E C T 0 R 6

79c and 98c

Baskets,

*Q A Y *

FUNERAL

1.19 and 1-59

With unsurpassed speed two Edu
cational Club members qualified as
| first 1935 Key Women each with ten! club memberships, new and renewals
I within a few hours of the club an
nual closing Class A remains open
another week, names to be announced.

Sparks from a husky fire in a
nearby church touched off the awn
ing in front of Edward G onias store
Sunday morning. The covering was
completely destroyed and the sign was
damaged. Members of the city str e e t
crew, now on duty Sunday mornings
F.
Maurice
Fish,
former
warden
of
Manager
Quinn
of
The
Collegians
Ladies'
night
at
the
Spanish
Villa
Louis A. Jack, candidate for the
the State Prison, is a Republican can wishes that, whoever took the sign extinguished the blaze.
tonight,
and
members
of
th
at
sex
Republican nomination for United
didate for the sheriff nomination in at the corner of Main and Park
States Senator, was in the city yes may skate free. The final couples' Kennebec County.
W A S H IN G T O N
streets would restore it. The sign cost
terday as cheerful and jolly as it Ms conXO.t will be be held Thursday
money; and it costs money to run
name was already on the September night. The skating season is rapidly
Several members of Evening Star
An all-day rummage sale is to be baseball for the entertainment of the
ballot. He Is a rapid fire orator with shortening; Improve it.
Grange visited Maple Grange at
| general public.
an inexhaustible fund of humorous
conducted a t the Methodist vestry
North Waldoboro last week and re
Daniel C Pray is now on desk duty Wednesday beginning at 10 An im
stories.
ported excellent work.
a t the State Police Headquarters in
One sees lots of things looking at
portant business meeting of the La
Dr. and Mrs. Frye of Hingham,
Ruth
Draper
Internationally Thomaston, and is succeeded on the dles' Aid will be held at 4 30. Circle the sky, but members of the Baptist Mass., Mr. Farnham of Roslindale,
Belfast
run
by
Patrolman
Shaw
Pa
known diseuse, is to occupy her cot
Men's
League
are
wondering
whal
supper a t 6 will have Mrs. Vlncie
Mass., and Miss Sargent of Fenway
tage a t Dark Harbor a part of the trolman Thompson has the Bath run, Clark as chairman, her assistants, to Rev. W. J. Day saw there, and what were last week guests a t the home of
coming season. Miss Draper has been and Patrolman Foley the Augusta be Mrs. Lena Stevens. Mrs. Shirley lie is going to say about it under that Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Cunningham.
abroad for the winter, traveling run. And a better crew never stepped Rollins, Mrs Eunice Winslow and title when he addresses the League’s
|
Mrs.
Edward Ames of Appleton re,
much of her time in Africa to gather on the gas.
Mrs. Susie Karl, with Mrs. Margaret final meeting of the season Thurs j oently spent a day with Inez Cun
material for new programs. She is
Phil brook in charge of the dining day night. The May meeting is always ningham.
in Europe, expected to sail shortly
W hat are they going to do about a room. At 7.30 Dr. William Ellingwood one of outstanding interest. This
for New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Turner, MaTwilight League this summer? is the will talk informally of his recent trip i one means strawberry shortcake for
question now heard on all sides. To to South American ports with the supper; it means Founder’s Night; it ] rion Mitchell and Alice Ware were
The S tate Universalist Mission morrow night's meeting at the Cham Floating Medical Congress, and there means charter members’ night; it ' in Augusta last week.
Circles hold an all-day meeting ber of Commerce or Central Maine will be a musical program, with Mrs. means annual election of officers; ana
W H S. students are making plans
Thursday a t the local church, 10 to rooms is called to answer th at very Kathleen Marston. Mrs. Helen Went it means the presence of Mr. Day. ! for graduation. Following are the
3:30. with box luncheon augmented I question. It will be held a t 7.30 and worth. Mrs. Gladys Morgan. Miss Al- who. as founder is always doubly i graduates: Louise Linscott, valedic
by coffee and ice cream at 12:30. Mrs anybody interested will be welcome. cada Hall and Charles Wilson among welcome at all meetings. A large a t torian: Fredric Light, salutatorlan;
Clifford Stetson of Old Town, a
tendance is inevitable.
JJack Weber. Helen H art, Celia Jones,
those participating.
A meeting of the committee i n !
recently returned missionary from
Clarence Jones and Leland Johnson.
Japan, will be the principal speaker. charge of vhe Knox Hospital grounds
Herbert Hayward is principal ana
There will be special music.
development sponsored by the G a r-;
i Miss argarite Lincoln assistant.
den Club, is called for Wednesday at
Mildred Bartlett and Fredric Light
Funeral services lor Oeorge Otis 12 a t the Bok Nurses Home. At 2.30
were chosen at the speaking contest
Sldensparker were held from his late Arthur Stupka of Acadia National
bed last week to go to Liberty for the
home. 12 Clarendon street. Sunday. Park will speak. Members of the
final contest. The judges for the con
Rev. Oeorge H Welch of the Uni committee are Mrs. Joseph Emery,
testants here were Inez Cunningham,
versalist Church officiating. The chairman, Mrs. A. B. Allen. Mrs. Her- j
Fred Ludwig and Blanche Johnston.
vey
Allen.
Mrs
Charles
H.
Berry.
bearers were William Freeman, Oscar
Fred Conrad has bought the TheiCharlotte Buffum. Mrs. Walter
Duncan. Jam es Macintosh. Arthur Miss
bert Day place and is moving nis
H Butler. Miss Vitrici Carini, Miss
Brewster, interment in Thomaston. Ellen Daly. Mrs. Alton Decrow. Mrs.
family there. Mr. Day is living on
There were many beautiful floral Arthur Doherty. Mrs. Clara Emery.
the Ellis Maddox farm.
tributes. The attendance was large. Mrs, Isldor Oordon Mrs. Clarence
Friends of Ella Brann are sorry to
ear th a t her condition is serious.
Haraden. Mrs. Oliver Hills. Mrs. C. F.
The scrapper that all fans like to Joy, Mrs. F. M. Kittredge, Mrs
see is featured in the main bout at Arthur F. Lamb, Mrs. O. A. L aw -'
W ALDOBORO
the New Athletic Club Friday night— rence. Mrs. Earle MacWilllams. Mrs
Young Jovin, the Beanstalk Jack of E. Stewart Orbeton. Mrs. Eugene M.
Mrs. I. P. Bailey passed the week
the Maine prize ring. Again he will O'Neil, Mrs. Carl H. Sonntag. Miss
end in Bangor.
face Young Audet of Waterville, and Ada Perrv, Mrs. F. A. Tirrell. Mrs
Mrs. Harold Perry. Miss Edith
he has promised his supporters that Ralph Wiggin. Plowing of the lot
Benner, Miss Rose Flagg and Floyd
they were justified in thinking he was done Monday morning. Gifts o f !
Benner were Portland! visitors last
won last time. Cochran is'going to fertilizer are needed, and Mrs. Emery
week.
face Flash Wise, who was good (tel. 875-X) will be glad to hear from j
Work has been resumed on the roads
A genuine pana
enough to beat La Mouchc. There anyone willing to make them.
leading through the village and
ma a t this price?
will be lots of other good material
thence to the new highway via Depot
Yes, it's true,
on the bill.
street.
The telephone number of Rockland
and a very good
Friends of Mrs. Louise Davis
Awning Co. is 1262-W, Rockland. H !
looking, becom
The Garden Club is sponsoring a E. Simmons is foreman.
Washburn were saddened to hear of
56-61
ing one it Is!
plant and seedling sale Thursday on
her death which occurred ab her
home in Westerly. R. I.. May 9. Fu
the Copper Kettle lawn. 4 to 8 p. m.;
BORN
neral services were conducted Sat
if stormy, the following day. Mem
Rockland. May 15. to
urday and burial was a t her former
bers of the club and all others who SPAULDING—At
Mr and Mrs Robert G. S paulding, a
home in Framingham. Mass. She
may have seedlings, perennials, oi* son. R obert Oordon, Jr.
was the daughter of O ra and the
plants h> spare are asked to take them
late Annie Chapman Davis and a
DIED
to this sale, and be prepared to buy
cousin of Miss Edna M. Young of
some for their own gardens. Anyone JOHNSON At Clark Island. May 13.
Waldoboro.
Charles A Johnson, aged 76 years. 6
having seedlings, etc., to contribute,
m onths. 15 days. Funeral Tuesday at
Rev. A. G. Davis attended the
but who cannot find a way to get
2 o ’clock from A D Davis At Son
Methodist Conference in Portland.
them to the sale, will have them
chapel.
Thom aston.
In te rm e n t
at
Meg. Margaret Bond is visiting
W iley's Corner cem etery
called for bv calling either Mrs. Leola
relatives in Boston.
Wiggin, Tel. 1006-W. -or Mrs. Thelma WILEY—At Olenmere. May 14. Charles
H. Wiley, aged 85 years. 5 m onths.
A rthur Brown has bought the
Snow, tel. 273-RK. This sale will
F uneral T hursday a t 2 o'clock from
house on Main street formerly owned
provide opportunity for purchase of
M artinsville Church
by the late Nelson C. Austin.
seedlings by those who have no way BARTER—At Rockland. May 13. Edgar
Mrs. E. R. Hunnewell of North
W. B arter, aged 61 years. 1 day. F u
to start them early, also for the pur
neral Wednesday a t 3 o'clock from
Anson was in town Saturday.
chase of “something different.''
A crisp looking,
Littlefield Memorial C hurch.
In te r
Mrs. Crosby K. Waltz of Wollaston,
becoming shape
m e n t a t T en an t's Harbor.
Mass., is at her home at Kaler's CorDay old chicks 10 cents each. $1.20 WASHBURN—At Westerly. R I.. May 3.
for the business
dozen. Stover's, Rockland.
58-60 Mrs. Louise Davis W ashburn. In te r
man.
Comtortm ent a t Fram ingham . Mass.
abie. Venti'.ated,
LUNT—At Portland, May 12. Helen A .
too. for comfort.
wife of F rank S. L unt. F uneral Wed
Turn That V acant Room
nesday a t 2 o'clock from th e home. 9
Georges street, Thom aston.
POST----- At Peak's Island. May 14. Free
m an J . Post, native of Owl's Head,
aged 79 years. 11 m onths. 22 days
F uneral Wednesday a t 4 o'clock from
th e Russell funeral hom e. In term en t
a t Achom cemetery.
PARSONS—At North Haven. May 10.
Charles S. Parsons, aged 57 years. 26
days.
VINAL—At New York City. May 12. Gil
bert A. Vinal. native of W arren, aged
55 years. 10 m onths, 20 days. Funeral
services a t th e home of Mrs. Frances
Vinal. W arren, today. T uesday, at 3
o'clock daryllght. In te rm e n t a t River
view cem etery.
COPELAND—At W estern Maine S ani
tarium . Greenwood Mt.. May 11. Alice,
wife of Clarence Copeland, aged 41
years. Funeral Wednesday a t 2 o'clock
from th e Russell F uneral Home. In 
te rm e n t at Sea View cem etery.
EVERETT—At Rockland. May 13. Bertha
Dinsmore, wife of George S. Everett,
aged 52 years. 10 m onths. 10 days. F u
neral W ednesday a t 2 o'cloch from the
late residence, Ingraham Hill.
PERRY—At Rockland. May 14. Addle
G.. widow of W illiam J . Perry, aged
61 years, 6 m onths. 4 days.

4 9 c to $1.19

LINEN CAPS, WHITE FLANNEL CAPS

GREGORY’S

$ 7 .5 0
O th er styles, $3.95, $5.00, $ 6 .0 0

W A L K -O V E R
AGENTS FOR DR. SCHOLL'S
ARCH SUPPORTERS

ROUND TOP FARMS
PA STEURIZED

NEWPORT l a s t I'"'"

M'LAIN SHOE STORE

MILK
57-lt

4 3 2 M a in S tre e t,

R ockland

E very-O ther-D ay
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•I know how Steel Protects You
r_.."
Warship
0
A C E R T IF IE D IN T E R V IE W

W IT H

M . E. M E R R IT T , N A V Y Y A R D , C H A R L E S T O N , S . C .

______________________ ________ ________________ I

“SaJM Eir' '•FS'gp?'"'"

“/ bought a Plymouth for its W fy -S tff1
Body.. .Lucky for me that I did. r o u ' u BMW the steel armor on
warships. IfsM erritfsjo b to h elp
make it. He knows how strong it is.
Small wonder th a t when he wanted
a ear, he picket! Plymouth for its
Safetv-Steel B ody. B u t he never
thought that this precaution would

Y

••Welding steel In a Navy Yard. I see plenty of exam*
* “ pies of the punishm ent steel has to stand. And any*
body knows th at If a battleship w eren't made of steel it
w o u ld n't stand a chance In action on the high seas today.”
J

lik e th
is aren
't cornExperiences like
this
aren't
mom but they do happen. T hat s why
o u r en g in eers gave P ly m o u th a
Safetv-Steel Body and H ydraulic
Brakes . . . the eaf'it brakes made.

ll

T hen, they made Plymouth more
comfortable, with patented Hoat.ng
one day save his life ■
Power engine mountings to keep all
T he draw ing shows w hat h a p  m o to r v ib ra tio n aw ay f r o m 1 1
pened. A foggy night A sudden stop. passengers. . . and Individual heel
Rammed by a truck from behind . . - Springs to end all jouncing.
catapulted into th e air. Smashing
Any Podge, P eS oto or Chrysler
down'. Turning over and over.
dealer will gladly give you a 1 Ijm“The Safety-Steel Body was all outh demonstration—any time.
that saved me!” he told us.

“ T h ere’* nothing b u t *teel p lates on to" day’s warships. And steel Is w hat I wanted
In th e body of my car, though I never thought,
a t th e tim e. I’d be in a serious accident.”
2

FT" «
f'STJ

I V

1

“ One night It happened! I ’d pulled up behin d a parked car. A tru ck tore up In back
and sen t me sailing. But I lived to tell it!”
2

“ My P lym outh saves my m oney, too. It
" gets m e by on a tankful of gas each week.
And no extra oil between drainings!”

C DeLuxe Plym outh .Sedan. Plym outh prices from $530
a t thefactory. D etroit, subject to change w ithout notice.
Tim e paym ents on Chrysler Motors Com m ercial Credit Plau.

N E W P LY M O U TH * 5 3 0
P O R T CLYDE
JLU X L

.

^
T
expiokatlon.
, ___iV. x

UTTU AMERICA A r ANTARCTICA

Z y C r f .r f k & f l .

ZVzJzkfJzrf

22
SEA LS!
IIT T L E AMERICA, ANTARCT1- along, very different from the Crab“ CA, April 24. (via Mackay Eaters. They are dark brown or
Radio). We are like an army, dig !black with bright gray spots, hair
glng In and getting everything Instead of fur, and make the darnready for the big battle to come. dest noise I ever heard—a cross be
The long Antarctic night has de tween the trill of a canary and a
scended upon us and all day and faint moo. None of the seals down
night we are In a deep gray shad here bark like the northern seals.
ow. Sometimes, when the sky Is The Weddell seals can open their
overcast or a storm is raging, we mouths prodigiously—150 degrees.
are In inky blackness. Most of the And are they lazy! A few days be
time, however. It is a thick, heavy fore the sun and the seals (and all
gray which lets us see a dozen or other creatures including t h e
ao feet away. Some days and nights whales) disappeared, 1 ran at two
we have moonlight and that helps seals on the bay Ice, to scare them.
a lot. This absence of daylight Is You know the animals down here
•o new to me that It gives me the have no fear of humans, because
willies but the they haven't been hunted with guna
old-timers tell me —only clubs. Well, the Crab-Eater
I'll get used to It. snaked over the Ice and popped In
We’ll make up for to the water of an open lead. The
It next summer Weddell opened one eye, looked a t
when we have me scornfully, and closed It again.
I've talked with the tractor crewa
s u n l i g h t for
months. 24 hours and the dog team men who set up
a day. The sun Is our southern bases for the explora
due to pay us Its tions we’re going to start next
next visit August spring—In October. Both groups
22 and will we did a marvelous Job and had a hor
Commander give It a cheer' rible time doing It. Captain InneaHJalmar GJertsen 1 don't like to Taylor, William Paine, Finn Ronne
Expedition
see seals killed | and Dick Black, with their dog
Commodore but down here It teams, established a big food and
Is very necessary, to preserve supply base for us 180 miles south
health for us and out dogs. We have ot here. You might mark that trip
600 seals, all frozen, some in our on yout club maps, using the proper
storehouses, the rest out on the Ice legend for tbe dog teams—to Lati
several miles away—In Nature's tude 812 South Longitude 160.50
biggest icebox. You know, we have West.
two kinds of seals down nere, the
We've got a big thrill coming
Crab-eaters and the Weddell seals, later this month—If we’re not beset
and two kinds of penguins, the lit by too many storms and blizzards.
tle Adelle and the Emperors. Ihe The scientists have told us there
Crab-Eater seals weigh about 200 will be a lot of vivid meteor show
pounds when fully grown and are ers and they have built an observer,
courageous fighters, with sharp tory. So now we are all waiting to '
teeth, although they can't open observe this show to be put on by
their mouths very wide when gob the heavenly bodies. I'll tell you a ll
gllng crustaceans and small fish about It.
i
They are a neutral gray and travel
Have you and your friends Join
over the Ice like serpents They ed our club yet? Why don’t you get
are arrogant, active, interesting and your school teachers to enroll their
delicious to eat. although theli flesh, entire classes, as 142 other teacher*
under the coating of tat or blubber, have done? The club Is open to e v 
Is very black, like all the birds and erybody Interested In aviation, ex
animals down here. Including ploration and adventure and there
whales, on account of the richness are no expenses whatever to mem
of their blood. They make a funny. bers. Simply send stamped, clearly
Indescribable noise, half grunt, balf self-addressed envelope, or. In case
moo like a cow.
of school teachers, the names and
The Weddell seals are much big home addresses of self and pupils,
ger, weighing 25 to 35 pounds when with stamp for each, to A. C. Abele,
born, growing 50 pounds a week for Jr., President, Little America Avia
the first two or three weeks, then tion & Exploration Club, Hotel Lex
more slowly until they reach around ington, 48th 8treet and Lexington
600 pounds. They have no teeth but Avenue, New York City and our big
find no difficulty eating crabs and free working map of the South Pole
other crustaceans and fish by crush region and membership card will
lng them. They travel by wiggling be sent Immediately.
J

A N D UP
AT THE FACTORY
D E T R O IT

IT 'S TH E

b e s t e n g in e e r e d

L0W-PR» c ED c a r

D O D G E 'S M OUNTAIN

RO CK PORT

“ R ed R iding Hood'* First
Out W ith O th e r Stories
It Is said that the story of Red
Riding Hood Is a solar myth, fol
lowing the path of the red sun
from its home In the east, across
the sky, to the dark cottage of the
west, where It Is devoured by the
wolf of night, says Tit-Bits Mag
azine.
However that may be, nobody
seems to have known much of the
tale until It appeared tn a book
having the strange title: Hlstlres ou
Contes du temps passe, avec des
Moralltes,” and bearing on the back
of the cover another title: “Contes
de ma mere L'Oye,” which may be
translated: "Stories or fables of
olden times, with a moral,” and
"Stories of Mother Goose.”
The book was published In the
time of Louis XIV, and was written
by one of his most distinguished
subjects, an old member of the
French academy, who thought little
of It. In this book, besides "Little
Red Riding Hood,” appeared such
well-known stories as "Cinderella,”
“Bluebeard," "Puss-in-Boots," “Tom
Thumb," and “The Sleeping Beauty.”
The author’s name was Charles
Perrault, but the book was pub
lished under the name of his tenyear-old son, and It may be that
some old villager or nurse had ac
tually related these stories to the
child, and that they had been taken
down by the father Id their original
simple form and language. No one
will ever know how much was orig
inal and how much was folk lore.
T h re e Pillar* in L e e ’s
H om e F rom C onstitution
“Leeland," tbe ancestral home of
one branch of the famous Lee fam
ily of Virginia was built at Shep
herdstown la 1829 by Edmund Jen
nlngs Lee, a grandson of Richard
Henry Lee, signer of the Declara
tion of Independence and a first
cousin of Robert E. Lee, the Con
federate chieftain. At the time the
mansion was built, observes a writer
In tbe Kansas City Times, Shep
herdstown was within the bound
aries of old Virginia. Aside from
the many historic traditions that
are associated with "Leeland,” this
old mansion Is noted for tbe fact
that the three pillars In front were
the original masts of the famous
old flagship, the frigate Constitu
tion, embalmed In American mem
ories as “Old Ironsides.”
Tbe masts were obtained during
the War of the Revolution when the
old ship was dismantled and rebuilt
The old masts were selected for use
in “Leeland" house, which was de
stroyed by fire a short time before
the Civil war. “Old Ironsides" ac
quired other masts In other days.
One of the later ones Is now the
property of the Topeka high school,
j the gift of former Vice President
Charles Curtis.

Leroy Meservey is doing painting
A bevy of Ingraham Hill maidens ' Mrs. Marguerite Johnson and son
for Allan Craven a t the "Fo'castle.
searched for belated mayflowers i Ernest of Rockland spent Sunday at
Miss Elsie Puffer has returned to Sunday afternoon with some succe
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Lowell. Mass after spending a week Mr
\ j rs. Caji have moved Into Upham.
with Mrs. Alice Trussell. She was , h - lr n<™ r p sir!en re
The Grand Ball and Floor Show
I S S K S
w
L
%
held at Town hall Friday evening
i vtetnirv
310 setting up housekeeping In the under the auspices of the Rockport
Baseball Club drew a large attend
|
y’ . . .
, .
barn at Brewster Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Simmons are
„
, „
„
, passing two weeks in Attleboro.
B - ™ ? ' Frost on tne grass eevet-ri ance and proved a decided success.
nights the past week. In spite of the Novelty dance numbers were given by
Mrs. Walter Barter and Mrs Doro cold the trees are leaving out last
Miss Barbara Richardson, a saxo
thy Miller of Olenmere visited their
Mrs. M argaretta Oxton, Mrs. Annie phone and trombone duet by Vere and
sister Mrs. Arthur Davis Wednesday Rokes and Elden Oxton motored to Keith Crockett, trumpet solo by Leroy
evening.
’ Thomaston Sunday to see the new Moon and vocal selections by Miss
Mrs Ada Brennen was a Rockland son oj
ancj
Albert Anderson Virginia Noyes,
| visitor Wednesday.
The proud father Is guard a t the
Mrs Susie Davis was weekend guest
Mrs. John FleK and Mrs. Earl state Prson.
of Mr and Mrs. Frank D. Hawthorne
| Davis spent a few days recently
As your correspondent was proceed at Thomaston.
' visiting friends on Monhegan Island ing across the Meadows a strange
A crew of carpenters and pointers
Rev. Samuel Clark of Friendship light upon the side hill caused ntm pre making necessary repairs on the
was in town last-Tuesday enroute I to rub his eyes. It was a ydung p y exterior of the High School building.
from Monhegan where he had con- , of steers hitched to the pole of a a tx
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Parker and
ducted church services.
harrow, with a pair of horses on lead. non Myron spent Sunday guests of
Douglas White has been in Port- !They were being skilfully driven toy Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rider,
land for n few days
their owner. Ray Carroll.
i Miss Isabel Robinson who has been I
Mrs. Loren Teel and Mrs. Maud
-----------------enjoying a three-week vacation a t |
Stone attended the Lincoln Baptist!
e r i M r o v i l l •"
the home of her grandfather Fred
Association in Warren Wednesday.
□ U M L K V lL L t ,
Robinson returned Saturday to the
Mis. Leroy Meservey of Tenant's i
------Harbor spent Monday of last week
M, and Mrs pred L TurneJ. and Maine Oeneral Hospital where she is
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Simmons. children
Augusta were recent a student nurse.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Benner Mrs , vl£itors with Mr
Mrs p A
Mrs. Ada Upham and son Russell
Sherman Benner and Herbert Stimp- Turner
of Hope were recent visitors at the
son were visitors in Portland re-I Mr and Mrs Kendrick Light are home of Mr. and Mrs L. E. Upham.
cently.
... .
...
receiving congratulations on the
Mrs. Ralph Blakely, daughter Bar
Visitors from Waterville attended bjrth of a son May 5
bara Richardson. Mrs. Nellie Coates
the services at the A. C. Church
Mrs. Paul Leland of Bangor is and Miss Marion Weidman motored
Sunday morning last week.
visiting her husband, who is cook a t ' to Winter Harbor Sunday accomHinman's lower lumber camp, and ' panying Mr. Blakely who has employ
staying a t m e home of Fred A. ment there and who had been spend
EA ST FR IE N D SH IP
Turner.
ing the weekend with his family,
Miss Marie Turner was recently a i Chester L. Pascal has returned from
A. J. Hussey is in Massachusetts
visitor
with
Mrs.
Clifford
Taber
at
Boston where he attended the meet
where he will visit relatives for a
Worromontogus Lake.
ing of the Boston Marine Association.
month.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles West and
The Methodist Ladies' Aid will
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Havener, chil Earl Keenan of Augusta were. Sun
meet Wednesday afternoon a t th e
dren, Cora, Eileen and Russell, spent day visitors at F. H. Tracy's.
vestry.
Sunday last week with relatives at
Mrs. Maude Woodard and daugh
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Richards.
Bremen.
ter. Mrs. Queenie Bickford, and sis
C. N. Lewis recently met with the ter-in-law, all of Augusta, were visit Ernest Crockett, Dorothy Tolman,
Mrs F. F. Powle, son George and
misfortune of losing his, cow.
ors Sunday of last week at the home daughter Leneda attended the Maine
C. L. Fales served as juryman at of Sumner Beane.
Methodist Conference in Portland
the court in Rockland.
Sunday.
Mrs. Cora Shuman of La wry was
Mr. ano Mrs. O. P Jackson spent
recently a visitor a t Frank Miller's.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Leland
H. Smith of Rockland has been a
Perry at Owl's Head.
guest at R. J. Marshall's the past
Chairman Crone of the Rockport
week.
\
^FO R
Carnival Regatta committee received
Mrs. Raymond Carter and Mis.
word Monday from Representative
Catherine Smalley have been visit
Moran, that he has arranged for a
H I S F IN
ing relatives at Tenant's Harbor.
cruiser to be a t Rockport for the
Mr. and Mrs. William Richards of
three-day carnival, Aug. 9-10-11.
EW
YOR
Rockland were recently callers at
New features are being added daily
Emma Davis's.
HOTEL
to the program and this year's carni
Frank f ille r has a new Chevrolet
val promises to b? better than ever.
truck bought from the Sea View
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest M. Torrey
Oarage, Rockland.
and Mrs. Cacilda Cain returned S at
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Autio enter
urday night from Boston where they
tained friends a t religious services
went to attend the meeting of the
Thursday evening a t their home.
A DAY
Boston Marine Association of which
Capt. Torrey is a life-long member.
In honor of Mrs. Torrey's birthday
B U R K ETTV ILL E
>AND ONLY
DOUBl
she was given two delightful dinner
parties, one while a t the home of Mrs.
The minstrel show given May 8 by
Alma Roche a t Melrose and the other
1O O O R O O M S
members of Medomak Valley Orange
a t the home of Mrs. Etta Gove In At
was well attended and about $28
b u t WHAT room s th ey a re
lantic, Mass. On the return trip
realized. It will be repeated at River
Cheerful, cozy rooms, each with
they stopped in Portland to attend
side hall in Appleton tonight, May 15.
the lay-delegate meeting 1n connec
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Sukeiorth
p r iv a te b a th , show er, rad io,
tion with the Maine Methodist Con
spent Wednesday evening with Mr.
circulating ice water and many
ference.
and Mrs. Willard Ireland.
other features you'll be happy
Miss Doris Johnson of Belfast is
about.
'D ay old chicks 10 cents each, $1.20
boarding with Mrs. Linwood Mitchell
dozen. Stover’s, Rockland.
58-60
1 minute to all theatres. Shops
for an indefinite time.
George Cullinan has a new Chevro
and business centers nearby.
let truck.
O W L 'S H EAD
KOY MOULTON
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. French of Cam
Executive V ice Pre*, and M an ag in g D ir.
den were recent callers on Mrs. Ada
A Democratic meeting was held at
Mitchell.
the home of Charles Willis May 9,
Callers at Linwood Mitchell’s Sun
with a very able speaker in Mr. Conday were Miss Maude Mathews, ac
nellan. Following the speaking this
companied by Mrs. Charles Craig ol
committee was chosen: Charles Wil
Belfast, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Payson
lis, chairman; Florence McConchie,
and Grevis Payson of East Union,
vice chairman; John Whalen, treas
Miss Marguerite Lincoln of Washing
urer; Eleanor Fredette, sercetary;
ton, Mr. and Mrs. John Cunningham 7th Avenue at 51st Stre«
Ella Hare, reporter. Mr. Montgom
accompanied by Mrs Fred Smallwood
ery of Camden will be the speaker at
and son of Union, and Mr. and Mrs.
the next meeting Wednesday eve
Almond Rowell of this place.
ning, May 16, at the same place.
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HORIZONTAL
5-T ear
8-P oet
12- To the sheltered
tide
13- Epoch
14- Melody
15- To redeem
16- To give up office
17- An ineect (pi.)
18- Combinlng form.
Egg
20- Fem inine suffix.

(abbr.)
32- M utlcal note
33- Very
34- Toyed
37-Serene
39-Rem oved the tkin
41-A drug plant

53

51

5b

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
44- Oecay
45- Let stand (proof
reading)
48- Baby't hat
49- Smail candles
50- Raited
51- Point of compass
(abbr.)
53- A continent
54- lnsu rgentt (Colloq.)
55- June-bug
56- Sterling (abbr.)

(Fr.)
21- Affirm
23-To darken
26-Told a story
30- Two (Rom.)
31- Electrical Engineer

47

44

1

1-Cavitiea (Biol.)

4b

VERTICAL
1- Girl't name

2- A short eared
m astiff (Her.)
3- Middle
4 - Seseion (abbr.)
5- Distant in time
6 - lrish (abbr.)
7- Equal value
8 - Foundation
9- Ascended

VERTICAL (Cont.)

10- An outfit (pi.)
11- N ative of Denmark
19-A Middle Atlantic
State (abbr.)
21- Slumber
22- Having ears
23- Sag
24- Be som ewhat III
25- Low coral island
27- Crlmson
28- Superlative suffix
29- Fem ale of the deer
35- Made amende for
36- Moved swiftly
37- Kind of dog
38- Affirm
40- A land meaeura
(abbr.)
41- Abbreviated (abbr.)
42- Wiedom
43- Finiahet
45- Mineral spring (pi.)
46- Large lake
47- Former Russ'an
title
|52-A negative

(Solution to Previous Puzzle)

NORTHHAVEN

Passengers on the Vlnall’.aven
Thursday had a somewhat rough trip
Upon getting outside the breakwater
the sea became what one might call
tumultuous. Captain Kent is a man
who knows his Job and takes no I
chances. On one bell the steamer i
took Its course leisurely and after two j
hours by way of the inside channel ,
docked at Vinalhaven. There was ,
an amount of freight. One serious t
mishap was averted when Mrs. Lottie
Dyer, a passenger was thrown violent
ly from one side of the ship to the
other without suffering injury. One
passenger saw the air-craft carrier,
M o za rt’s U s e fu l Nose
the 22-mlIlion dollar boat, anchored
Mozart had, according to all ac away outside, and it loomed up like
counts, an exceedingly well devel an island in the mist. Other North
oped nasal protuberance, and used Haven passengers aboard were H
It to advantage In a challenge to F Huse and Federal Warden Bertram
Haydn, so the story goes, Mozart Smith.
Through the kindness of Mr and
was Haydn's pupil and Haydn chal
lenged him to produce a composi Mrs. Harrv Greenlaw a bouquet of
tion of his own which he (Haydn) lovely Jonquils lent their color and The After-School Luncheon
[ cheer to the church services Sunday. !
could not play at sight, and Mozart
Now is the time to plan, plow and
T h e " a fte r -sc h o o l sn a ck ” for
wrote a little piece, and Haydn sat plant a garden. Last year the fruits
down to play. Presently he came of gardens carried many a home , which m ost ch ild ren plead is n o t
difficult to j u s t if y .
A t th e s m s
to a passage which required the through the winter.
hands to be stretched out to the
Horace M. Noyes underwent a sur- t tim e it c a lls f o r a word o f e a u t is a .
extreme top and bottom keys of tbe gioal operation at the Garfield Hos- ! _______________ In su p p o rt o f “j u s t
Instrument, while there was a note pital In Washington. D. C. Wednesday
a b ite ” w e h a v e U ss
to be played in the center. He was of last week Word received states 1
probable p resen ce «f
unable to play it, but Mozart sat th at he is getting along splendidly.
h u n g er,
e s p e c ia lly
down, and on reaching the passage He has been all faith and courage
i f a lig h t lu n ch a a a
and
expects
soon
to
be
able
to
come
'
stretched out his hands, bent for
a t noon is th e ra te.
ward, and struck the middle note North for the summer as usual a t I
North Haven. His address is Garfield '
T h e school c h ild is
with his nose.
Hospital. Florida avenue. Washing- i
in
the
g r o w ia *
ton. D. C.
s ta g e . H is body l i t 
Selections by the church choir Sun
M oham m ed's H e g ira
era lly d em a n d s food, fo r su ch ia
day were especially fine.
Hegira Is the word used common
John Edwards who for so many ' th e m ea n in g o f a p p etite. H e is
ly to mean an emigration of large years has been in the employ of thej u su a lly a c tiv e and food is th e
bodies of population, originally des Weld estate came to North Haven ' source o f e n e r g y fo r a ll a c t iv ity ,
ignated a single emigration, which Saturday morning for the summer. A w h eth er m e n ta l such a t aehoel
led to the establishment of the crew of six men accompanied Mr. Ed
Mohammedan religion. Mohammed, wards to paint the Weld houses. Nor stu d ies, or p h y sic a l such a s p la y .
For th e s n a c k , a g la ss o f m ilk
threatened with death at tbe hands man and Mrs. Morrison also arrived
of his Jealous kinfolks, left Mecca a t North Haven Saturday for the is id e a l A s lic e o f b u ttered b rea d ,
a n o ra n g e, a n a p p le, o r a atm pie
In 622, seeking refuge In Medina, summer.
Austin Webster of Camden is a sa n d w ich a r e a lso good. T h e c a u 
where he found the people mors
hospitable to his religious doctrines visitor at the home of Frank Bev tio n s a r e th e s e . S w eets in nay
and he soon developed a large fol erage for a few days
I t looks as though most of the roses i form , ev en t h e hallow ed jam, ara
lowing which pledged him every on the island had become winter taboo. T h e y sp o il the a p p e tite to *
support, military and otherwise. The killed. The same report comes from rea d ily . T h e tim e and n a tu r e o f
successful battles waged against his Boston and other places Roses were ' the e v e n in g m ea l m o st be ta k e n
adversaries soon brought Moham so beautiful a year ago. not to see
in to accou n t. I f it is d in n er, n t a a
medanism to supremacy.
them this year will be a disappoint- | ea rly b o a r, p ro b a b ly the “ sa a c k ”
ment. But with time and patience
should be o v erru led .
I f it ia a
roses will grow and bloom again.
B attle o f Jutland
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Lewis will oc- ! lig h t su p p er o r a la te d in n e r, le t
In the Battle of Jutland In tue cupy the bungalow of their brother th e child h a v e h is m id -a ftern o o n
World war the British fleet con James this summer.
lunch. B u t w a tc h h is a p p e tite to
Mrs Freeman Howard and daugh see w h a t th e e ffe c t is. L et e x p e r i
sisted of 87 capital ships, eight ar
ters
Treva
and
Norma
are
home
at
mored cruisers, 26 light cruisers and
ence gu id e y o u .
80 flotilla leaders and destroyers North Haven after spending the win- ! F in a lly , i f t h e child is o v e r 
The German fleet consisted of 27 ter in Medford. Mass. Wendell con
w eig h t and n o t inclined to a c tiv e
capital ships, 11 light cruisers, 68 tinues at the C.C.C. at Princeton.
The high school group report a 1 play, th e ^ 'sn a c k ” is p robably a had
flotilla leaders and destroyers The good time at Vinalhaven Saturday.
British lost three battle cruisers Their play was well given and well habit th a t sh o u ld be o o n w e te d .,
three cruisers and eight torpedo received.
The humble tomato aad tie votcraft Germany lost one battleship,
uet will be deeeribed as Dr. Ireone battle cruiser, four light cruis
STRAN D TH EA TR E
' lend’e Best article.
ers and five torpedo cra ft
The "ton of temperament" involved
In the making of "Wonder Bar," now
D iam ond S till a M y zto ry
showing today and tomorrow, got
The exact conditions under which along fairly well, thank you. Tlic
diamonds are formed In the earth very fact that so many high strung,
have not yet been discovered, but artistic-type players were included In
•dentists have found that by heat one cast has helped Director Lloyd
ing pure prepared carbon and Iron Bacon guide the progress of this pic
to Intense heat by electricity, then ture with less than the usual amount
Bacon
letting the mass cool suddenly, very of temperamental delays.
small diamonds are formed at the plaved with the temperaments of the
But a wonderful modern medi
center of the lump. This would seem many stars under his guidance in cine which acts upon tbe conditions
to indicate the process of diamond "Wonder Bar" as a lion tamer might
which CAUSE the pain. Take them
formation — carbon subjected to with his high powered performers. regularly and you should suffer less
He licked one outburst by encourag
great heat and the tremendous ing an even hotter explosion on the
and less each month. PERSISTENT
pressure of cooling.
part of someone else. After a few USE BRINGS PERMANENT RE
LIEF. Sold at all good drug stores.
days of this no one of these human
volcanoes dared blow up for fear of Small size 50 f.
setting all the others off—and. so
defeating his own purpose. The “ton L Y D IA E. P IN K K A M ’ S
of temperament" Includes many Just
Even in persistent cases where parts
ly famous names and plenty of high
TABLETS
are sore and tender—comfort follows
spirited ability.
^mi^- the sooth in g touch of ^m
The feature for Thursday is "Lazy | POR REL1EP AND PREVENTION
River," with Jean Parker and Robert
OP PERIODIC PAINS
Young, a picture of the Sunny South.
—adv,

Not Just Another
PillTo Deaden Pain

ITCHING IRRITATION

Resinol

Every-O ther-D ay
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ceived the tip that Lindbergh was to
stop at the Rockland airport for gas
and he had requested th at the airport
notify him when the colonel arrived.
Mr. Winslow went to a barber shop
and had one side of his face shaved
when a boy rushed In with the
message that the Lindbergh plane
was at the airport. Mr Winslow took
(By Alena L. Starrett)
himself to the airport, and had the
I t was truly an enthusiastic audi desired interview. According to Mr
ence which applauded long and loud Winslow the only question he would
ly at the conclusion of the talk i not answer was whether he would
‘'Flirting With Fame" given a t the ! care to make the trans-Atlantic flight
again.
Chapel of the Congregational Churcn
The second time he met the Lind
Thursday evening by Frank A. W ins berghs was at South Pond when they
low, city editor of The Courier-Ga- j were lost to the newspapers and the
aette, following the monthly supner I public for about 14 hours. Mr. Wins
low brought a laugh from his audi
It was the 13th time Mr. Winslow had ence when he described his trip to
delivered the address the past few the Lindbergh plane In a punt, saving
months. Local interest was added to he thought he left his finger prints
the talk by the preface of earlv base In the side of the boat because with
ball davs in Warren, Mr. Winslow the load It had, the water was un
naming the p'avers back in tho'e davs I comfortably close tov the gunwales.
os George Walker, Bill Robinson,' Following this instructive and de
Hokev Newbert. Flzzer Newbert, Mau- , lightful address, Mr. Winslow proving
rice Keating, Win Robinson, Charles himself an easv as well as Interesting
Morse. Ollie Meserve, Leslie Packard, speaker. Mrs. Gladys St. Clair Mor
Will Tea°ue, and Orear Starrett. gan of Rockland gra-'ouslv rendered
Charlie Robinson, wearing his inevit the contralto solo. “When You and I
able derbv. was scorer.
i Were Young Maggie," accompanied
It was with amusement we learned j by Mrs Nettie Vina!.
of the nickname "Hokv Newbert" ap
plied to George Newbert. and told
U N IO N
in Mr. Winslow’s humorous way. It
stems that when the Warren baseball j Union Lodge, No. 31. will work the
team assembled for a game at Rock- I M M. degree Thursday evening.
land back in the gav 90s, only eight | Mrs. Percy Marks and dau’ ht-r
were on the field and a search began 1F-ances are guests of Mr. and Mrs
for Newbert who was foul'd *n front Walter Aver.
of a hoky ookev cart. The name given I Miss Hekn Orinnell spent the
then has stuck firmly. Robert Walk- 1weekend with her pa-ents.
er often served as umpire and Mr j At the funeral services for Leander
Winslow remarked on the long and M Newbert held Mav 9 at the Nazaheated arguments they used to have ! ren" Church, the casket was rtrana^
In tnose da”s the teams used to travel with the American rin- and t*» to w 
in buckboards and several members of I ers w re also beautiful. At the grave
the team were musical. He told of J the flag was presented to Mrs Madthe Jinx in meeting a hand organ docks as the oldest member of the
man, a sure thing a game would b" family.
x
« • • •
tort; and of a groun gathering about
Community Chib M eeting
a baker's cart and the doubt whether
the man who ran it reoelved all the
The 15th re’ ii'ar m-etlng c» t*>«
pay he had coming to him.
| Woman's Community Club was held
• • • •
at the new school building Mav 8,
On" thin" of naHlcula- interest | Mrs. Lizzie Hawes presiding. The
was the marking of the fact that there ' program preceded the business por
were three generations of ball play- i tion, and opened with the singing of
err in the Walker family. George several songs bv the grade classes of
Walker, his son I ee W Walker, and the schools under the direction of
Mrs1
the grandson Douglas Walker who Mi«s I awrence, supervisor.
is pitching so ably for Bowdoia in I Bessie Stephenson chairman of the
program presented the speaker of the
the State series.
In 1895 Warren had Its best team, afternoon. John Tewksburv of Cam
several of the players making the big den. who gave a very thorough and
league following their engagement enlightening talk on the subject as
hete. The plavers were Webstar, signed to him. "Russia." After the
Popkey, Black. Burton. Stout. Morse business of the club was transacted
Powers. 8ocklexis, Jason, Curlev and refreshments were served by M s.
Nason. Powers went into the Phila- Charlotte Hawes. Mrs. Lizzie Hawes,
defnhla Athletic Association,Curley to and Mrs. George Hills.
Much praise is due the children tor
Chicago, and Socklsxls. the splendid
Indian thrower to Cleveland. The the enthusiastic manner In which
speaker recalled a labor Day double- ' they sang their songs and careful
header at the Broadway ground m training was evident and the club ex
Rockland, between Warren and Rock tends thanks to them and to M is
land. at which the gate receipts Lawrence for their contribution to
amounted to over $600 Ed Teague the entertainment. A rising vote of
was manager in th rs ' days and manv thanks was given Mr. Tewksbury bv
an anxious eye did he cast to see if the members in grateful appreciation
the wea'her was to be favorable for of his coming to speak to them.
“Health" is the subject of the next
their games. Rain meant of course
a loss and the plavers had to be paid meeting to be held May 22 with Mrs.
•'I remember another gams" went on Ethel Creighton in charge and Dr.
Mr. Winslow, "between Rockjftnd and H. H. Plumer as speaker.
W apen when the former team
EA ST BO O TH B A Y
brought a band and many of the busi
ness places closed. In spite of my '
The Junior Bridge Club met. with
pitching. Rockland won the game.
Warren was host to a dinner at Ci es Mrs. Robert Barlow last week Mrs.
Mahlon Adams held highest honors.
cent Beach which followed."
Mr and Mrs. Carlos McKown are
Plavers in 1908 and 1909 inc’u-ied
Brown. Kerr, Ladd, Thomas, Stick receiving congratulations on the birth
ney. Lockie. Moody. Fowler, Harold of twin daughters April 30, at 8t. An
Ladd, and Ralph Stickney—consid drews Hospital.
A large company enjoyed the sup
ered the best local players in the
per given In the vestry by the Jun.dr
county.
Mr Winslow said In conclusion that Guild.
Mrs. Robert Barlow has returred
such good times were had he could
even forgive the moving 51 years ago from three weeks' visit with her par
of the shoe factory from Rockland to ents. Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Osgood ot
Parker Head. Her sister Mrs Etnel
Warren.
Next was the real theme of Ws talk, Fletcher and daughter Barbara ac
"Flirting with Fame” in which he companied her home for a visit.
Miss Virginia Spear is at the home
told of contacts, both by correspond
ence and by personal interview, with of her parents. Mr. and Mrs Charles
Spear. Miss Spear has had employ
celebrities past and present
• • • •
ment in Damariscotta the past win
That list Included John Kendrfck ter.
Bangs. President William H. Taft,
Mrs. Carroll Campbell has returned
who visited Rockland on the presi from a visit of two weeks with lrientts
dential yacht, Mayflow?*- and spoke and relatives in Hebron.
In front of the public library, and
Miss Elizabeth Cameron of Southwho looked down Into the llmerock port recently spent the day with Her
quarries in spite of the strenuous oo cousin Mrs. Clinton Barlow.
Jections of the secret service men ac
The Men's Trade School met In tne
companying him; Col. Theodore vestry May 4 with Arthur Gardiner
Roosevelt, Calvin Coolidge, as vice the speaker.
president in 1922 and who later spoke
Malcolm Brewer has been elected
at the Children's Playground with a district deputy of the G land lodge
temperature of 102 degrees; William of Masons of East Boothbay.
Jennings Brvan, Charles Evans
A large company attended Ihe
HUghea. Alton R Parker. John R. P.T.A. card party held tn the hign
Doris. Champ Clark. S-nator James school gymnasium at Boothbay Har
B Watson. William E. Borah. Speak bor.
er Cannon, Attorney-General W. H
Charles Van Horn and son Adeibert
Moody. Secretary of the Treasury were recent business visitors tn Hal
Leslie M. 8haw. Ambassador Dwight lowell.
W Morrow, who although exceedingly
The roads and sidewalks have im
democratic did not wish to have much proved gieatly under the supervision
about himself in the papers. "Mark of Road Commissioner Theo, ore
Twain." very sympathetic of a cub Pottle.
reporter which Mr. Winslow was
Rev. Mr. Keeley occupied the pul
then; William K. Vanderbilt Jr. who pit in the absence of Rev. Mr. Norton
came Into Rockland Harbor with his who attended conference Sunday.
odd convertible yacht; Thomas A.
Albert Barlow has returned to his
Edison with whom an Interview was teaching duties in Oakland alter
most difficult because of Mr. Edison's spending a short, vacation with his
deafness; Rear Admiral Bob Evans. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bar ow.
Genera's Pershing. Edwards, and
Edwin McKown of Southport is at
Lord; "Roxy" Hobble Stevens and the home of his sister and brotterfbth Partner, Carrie Nation, Ellen in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Ea.rioiv
Stone who was kidnaped and held in for an Indefinite stay, his lather witn
1901 by Turkish bandits; the explorers whom he lived being at St. Andrews
Robert E Peaty. Donald B. MacMil Hospital ill from pneumonia,
lan. Frank W. Sandford, founder of
the "Holy Ghost and Us," and who
CLARK ISLAND
was difficult to secure interviews with
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Meservey of
although he seemed to take a liking
for Mr. Winslow having him as lunch Tenant’s Harbor and Mr. and Mrs.
eon |-iT"t at South Freeport and Earle Davis and daughter of Port
Shiloh. Mr. Winslow described him Clyde were callers on Mr. and Mrs.
as a perfect host cne minute and In Charles Butler Sunoay.
Mrs. James Harrison and son
the next flying off on a religious
Douglas have returned to their home
tangent.
•z •• • •
after a visit with friend.' and relative.;
Among his souvenirs Mr. Winslow in South Thomaston.
The many friends of Mrs. F W
treasures letters from Edward W.
Bok; Congressman W. D. Upshaw; Barton are grieved to bear of her
Christy Matthewson, Sir Aukland serious Illness at her home at Ten
Geddes, Kenneth Roberts, author cf ant's Haibor.
Christian Endeavor met at 9 a. m.
■Arundel;" Nellie Tavloe Ross, gov
ernor of Wyoming; the Austrian min Sunday and Sunday School at 9.30;
ister of war, Rear Admiral E. W Friendship Circle at 3 p. m. Friday
Fberle, in charge of aeronautics at for primaries and teacher training
the time the Shenandoah flew to Bar classes.
Harbor; a message sent through the
Boston consulate by President von
Hindenburg to whom Mr. Winslow
had sent a letter via the Graf Zeppe
lin; and a letter from Charles A.
Lindbergh.
Mr. Winslow has met Col. Lind
bergh twice, once under most amusing
circumstances. It seems he had re

H E A R D IN W A R R E N
____
Mr. W inslow and Mrs. M or
gan of C ourier-G azette E n
tertain C ongreg'l C ircle

R EAD

B U Y !

P age F iv e

S H O P P IN G - T H E R E ’S A REAL

Copyright. 1934, R. J. Beynoldi Tobacco Cot

TEST OF NERVES, T O O , M R . B U C K !

//

Listen to w h a t
M r s . A b b o t J. C o p elan d has to
say on shopping — and n e rv es:
“ T h e r e ’ s n o doubt in th e w o r ld that h ealth y n e r v e s
are vital to a m an w h o g o e s o u t and ca tch es w ild a n i
m als a liv e . But take it fro m a busy w ife and m o th e r
w h o s p e n d s m any hours e a c h w e e k sea rch in g th r o u g h
the s t o r e s — anxious to m a k e t h e fam ily b u d g et rea ch
as far a s p o ssib le — you n e e d h ea lth y n erv es t o b e a
sh o p p e r , t o o ! T r a m p in g th r o u g h m iles and m ile s o f
aisles. ..p r ic in g , com p arin g, ju d g in g quality and v a lu e s
. . . w e l l , th a t’s a test o f a n y o n e ’s n erves. ‘ N e r v e s ’
d o n ’t e v e r b oth er m e , t h o u g h .
I sm o k e

C a m e ls. T h e y

A s for c ig a r e tte s,

d o n ’t u pset m y

n erves.

A n d 1 h a v e n ever tasted s u c h flavor and m ild n e s s .”

F ra n k Buck, who has brought back many tons
of w ild cargo from the jungles of Asia, says:
" I t t a k e s h ea lth y nerves to b rin g 'e m back a liv e. I t 's a jo b
p a ck ed w it h th rills, e x c item en t a n d real danger. I n e v e r w o u ld
have b e e n a b le to populate half th e z o o s in th is c o u n tr y , c r o s s
th e P a c ific 2 0 tim es w ith to n s o f sa v a g e liv e ca rg o , a n d sa v e
m y o w n lif e a half dozen tim e s b y q u ic k actio n if I d id n 't h ave
h ea lth y n e r v e s. I am a h eavy s m o k e r . 1 p refer C a m els, k n o w in g
that I c a n sa fe ly sm o k e all I w a n t w ith o u t u p settin g m y n e r v e s . *’

H ow A re Y O U R N erves?
,.
,vnerienced th
thee iaftertaste
If you have exp
flat. tasting cigai

j m 6 ic d

o fte n associate

S S " o u n a o .h « s .
1

fr o w n in g , n ot w o r u

rones, or the “ .w e e .
preciate the mt

w iU aP"

— >ke them all

never iettgle your nerves.
Camels your cigarette, i n »
on your nerves.
rnmels o re m ade from f»n®r.
„ S T . ej X » i « tobaccos . B . .

T U N E IN !

lorn, ordtmtm.
S 7 ^ « C - C o lu m l.,W ^ .

any other popular b rand.

M O N H EG A N
Capt Ford Davis and ion Manville,
have been in Portland, getting their
seine ready for the coming mackerel
season, and will bring the N Jorth
from Pleasant Point, where she has
been moored for the winter months.
There were several pa'sengeis on
the Svlvia to Boothbay Harbor on the
Wednesday trip.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Chadwick and
daughter Phyllis have returned from
New Harbor, after spending the past
two weeks at their camp in th a t place.
Mrs. Elva Nicholson has returned
from a trip to Rockland and other
places. In her absence Mrs. Mildred
Brackett and L. A. Davis were the
substitutes in the postoffice.
Jay Connaway has returred from
New York where he has had his
exhibition of paintings done here on
the island the past winter. His family
will ’arrive later in the season.
Harvey Cushman recently spent a
few days a t his former home in
Friendship.
Mrs. John Fields and son Donald,
returned home last Tuesday after
spending a week at the home of Mrs
Bessie Green. The Fields family
were formerly of this place and are
now residents of Port Clyde.
Assistant Keeper Singer and family
have arrived a t their new home on
Manana. Kfccper William Woodward
and tiimily are now stationed on
Lighthouse Hill.
Banes Stanley has returned home
from Bath after spending a week in
that place.
Mrs. Annie Davis and granddaugh
ter have opened their home here for
the summer after spending the winter
tn Bath.
Capt. and Mrs. Frank C. Pierce
have arrived ben-' f:cm Florida
where they spent Ihe winter in a
cottage a t Lake Worth. They are
getting the Island Inn ready for the
umrrer season, bringing with them
seveial of th '1 ‘ummer assistants
Mrs. Annie Elwell of Louds Island
has arrived at the Inn where s.he will
be emp'oved during the summer.
Rev. Mr. Clark of Friendship re
turned home last Tuesday after hold
ing services in the church here the
past two Sundays.
William S. Stanley was a recent
visitor in Rockland, returning home
Thursday.
The mail steamer Nereid, is on the
mail route again after having been on
the railway receiving her spring coat
of paint and general overhauling.
The many friends of Capt Farle
Starrett extend their hearty con-

i gratulations, upon his recent marriage
i to Dr. Ethel Crie of Thomaston.
Several cottages will be opened in
the next few weeks as word has been
received from a number of the sum 
mer people foretelling their arrival
the middle and last of this month.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldroas McLain were
visitors in New Harbor last week at
their heme there.
The Library is receiving a coat of
paint, A. J. Stevens doing the work.

N O R T ri W A L D O B O R O

TREM ONT

M!r. and M s Bart Ctosby and
mother of Windsor were recently
guests of Mrs. Maude Mank.
Rev. E. R. Greene and Ednah
Howard attended the Methodist Con
ference held in Portland last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Storer visited
' Amanda Winslow and daughters Liz
zie and Winnie Sunday of list week,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stetson have
been spending a few days with
Georgie Walter.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Joudrey,
who passed the winter in St. Peters
burg, have returned and are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Eugley.
Mrs. Lucy Clarry and Florence
Mank were in Union Wednesday to
pass the day with their mother Mrs.
Annie Miller who is ill.

Rev. Perry L. Smith and family are
in Pennsylvania to visit relatives.
Mr. Smith will have a vacation for
the month of May.
Mrs. Clarence Sm ith attended the
Methodist Conference tn Portland
last week. She was chosen delegate
j from the Southwest Harbor Methoi dist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Willie (Eliza
beth Murphy) are receiving con
gratulations on the birth of a daugh
ter, May 6
Mrs. Leslie Rich recently enter
tained the ladies aid with 21 pres
ent. There were two guests M.s. N
B. Trask of Atlantic and Mrs. Fred
Robbins of Southwest Harbor.
Sunday morning In the absence
of Rev. Perry L. Smith, Mrs. Clarence
Sm ith preached a very fine sermon
a t the Tremont Church. Both the
junior and adult choirs sang special
music.
Capt. John Latty of the Sch.
Theollne, has gone to Newport News,
to bring a load of coal for the Under
wood factory here.
Word has been received that Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Albee of Ft. Lauder
dale. Fla., formerly of this place, ar
rived in Boston May 8. enroute to
visit their daughter Mrs. Earl Curtis
at Belfari.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Smith of
Manset are receiving congratula
tions on the birth of a daughter.
May 10.
T he ladies' aid met a t the parish
house last week with 12 present.
Mrs. Ned Kelley and Mrs. Jay Wal
lace served refreshments.

Just A Spot of Ancient India
In The Heart ol “Old" New York

speaking contest of the high sc hoc
students of Washington, a t th
Methodist Church Wednesday eve
The annual meeting of the Laches nlng Mildred Bartlett and Frederic
Mission Society was held with Mrs. Light were chosen as beat speakeri
Annie Clark.
Miss Mary Fogler who has been
spending the winter in Hinsdale, 111.,
has returned to Camden and w.tn
her mother Mrs. M. A Fogler was at
the family home here last week pre
paratory to opening it for the sum
mer.
Miss Florence M. West has returned
from Vinalhaven where she spent
several weeks.
Bert Andrews Is 111 a t his home
here. His son Clark who has Lfcen
confined to the bed is now making
good recovery.
Mrs. Harvey I.unden entertained
the Tuesday Club at its last meeting
Mrs. Robert Nutt will be the hostess
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Merrifield and
family have moved Into a part of L.
BEACON STREET
A Gray's house.
BOSTO N
Mrs. Katherine Akers ts with her
aunt, Mrs. M. J. Oxton.
Seven from this place attended all
the sessions cf the Lincoln Baptist
Ideal lo ca tio n o n B ea co n H ill,
Associat o.i he'.d at Warren last week
beside th e S tate H o u se , a n d
Wednesday, and several other; attend
o v erlo o k in g Boston C o m m o n
ed the evening session, tine to whom
an d P u b lic G ard en s.
the day was a special event was Henry
Crawford who for many yea's has
made his home in Florida and has not
R E ST A U R A N T
been ab.e to attend these mee.lngs
U mt; t ere in his old home churcn
» la carte and table d'beM
the only two surviving members ot
C lu b B reakfast
the 20 candicia;es baptized on the
same day he received that ordinance
Lunch
They were Deacon and Mrs. Kallocn
D in n er
of the Warren church.

W EST RO CK PORT

HOTEL
BELLEVUE

W E S T W A SH IN G T O N

Arbor Day was obeived by the
.chool children who had a short pro
gram of "Questions and Answers" on
Arbor Day." with a short talk by the
teacher on the origin of the day.
after which the children enjoyed an
hour of “cleaning up." No tree was
planted, became of the inclement
W in s Back weather, but one will be later.
Sunday school opened Sunday of
P ep l
last week with the same officers, and
E R raw ncrvei
w ere soothed. there was an attendance of 40.
S h e b a n ish e d th a t
Miss Doris Lundy was a caller in
I “ d e a d t ir e d ” feel- Augusta recently.
* ing Won new youth
Mr. an d Mrs. Chester Colby and
ful color— restful nights, activ e d a y s— all be
cause she rid her system o f bowel-clogging
family were visitors with Mr. and
w astes that were sapping her vita lity . N
RTab Mrs.
Archie Hibbe.t Wedn. sday of
lets (N a tu r e’s R em ed y) — the mild, safe, all
vegetable laxative—worked th e transformation. last week.
T ry it for c o n s tip a tio n , b ilio u s n e s s , head
Mr. and Mrs. Ed on Wellman and
aches, dizzy spells,
family recently visited Mrs. Annie
colds. See how re
freshed you feel, j
Bradstreet.
T O N IC H T
At all druggists’— |
Archie Hibbert has bought a Chev- 1
2 5 cents.
rolet truck and also has had the
/ «
>
Ow*reli*f f<Macii.'ind!?T‘ telephone installed in his home.
| (JMj bun, heartburn O n iy J O r^ number 4-4
A few from this place attended the

Tired.. Nervous
Wife

C A F E T E R IA
P lea sa n t o u tsid e lo ca tio n fac
in g B o w d o i n a n d Beacon
Streets.
M o d e m a n d up-to
date.
A v ariety of foods
m o d era tely priced.
EUROPEAN

ELAN RATH

R oom s w ith o u t bath

H

■pHE ab ove pictured diorama ot *
northern India tea estate la
no* being exhibited in New York
Ctty. (In cidentally, cross-word puszle creators bave so tar overlooked
that word, "diorama"). The origin
al of thia dlcram a Is or. display at
tbe im perial Institute, London. T be
background, showing tbs H im alay
an M ountains, la painted la «Ua by

tbe noted London artist. Jane Jack
son. In tbe middle foreground are
graphically natural figures of teapluckers and forem an. The diorama
Is enclosed In a c a se 7 feet wide.
6 feet high and 3 fe e t deep. Under
electric illumination. It Is a splen
did TlsualixatiQa ot a tea garden cf
India, whsnoe oontea moat ot the

$ 2 .0 0 up
R oom * w ith bath

$ 3 .0 0 u p
Sfwrial M t „ f a r
p e n M tw iU — ~ f — n j

BO STO N
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TH OM ASTON
Thursday evening the Auxiliary of
Williams-Brazier Pest will entertain
the Legion Post at their monthly
party in the Legion roems, with Edna
Power, Emma Kalloch and H arriet
Williams in charge. The party will
commence a t 8 o'clock. The May
meeting cf the Auxiliary, with elec
tion of delegates and alternates to
the State Convention in Bangor, will
be held at 7.15 o'clock preceding the
party.
All the members of the Auxiliary
of Williams-Brazier Port who possi
bly can do so, are urged to attend
the Second District Council meeting
in Camden this Tuesday afternoon,
commencing at 1.30 o'clock.
Thomaston High played baseuall
at Vir.alhaven Friday, score Vlnalhaven 10. Thomaston 0.
Frank Reed of Portsmouth. N. H.,
is visiting his cousin, Mrs. Lucille
Blackingtcn. Mr. Reed was Thom 
aston born, but has been elsewhere
for 12 or more years.
Misses Genevieve Bradlee and C ar
le rn Davis were guests of Mrs. G ene
vieve Frye at her cottage at H a th 
orne's Point for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Errol Buker and son
and a student guest of Mrs. Buker
spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mrs. Buker's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Truman Sawyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCallum of
Waterville were guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. Walsh.
Oscar Gould who has been in town
several davs. returned to his home
in Belfast Sunday.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will
meet at the vestry Wednesday after
noon. Supper a t 6 o'clock. Miss
Elizabeth Washburn chairman of the
supper committee. A program will
follow with Mr and Mrs E. M. Law
rence of Rockland as speakers, and

the Harmony Mountaineers, a group 1gregational Church on the St
of high school boys. Ernest Johnson. George road. Mr. Heino gave a brief
Burr Atwood. Stanley Gay and C arl; history of Finland concerning the
Spear of Rockland, will furnish original migration of the people and
music.
their resistance to Swedish maraud
Mrs. Helen Brown and Miss Ma- Iers. The first colony of Finns camo
belle Brown of Portsmouth were at to this country in the early 1606s and
the home of Capt. and Mrs. John 1settled on the banks of the Delaware
Brown for the weekend.
River. The big migration came in the
Mrs. Walter Bowe who has been early 1850s, settling in Michigan
guest of her cousins Mrs. Genevieve and Wisconsin. At the time of the
Frye and Miss Agnes Hanley, has re Reformation they broke from the
turned to her home in Belmont, ac Roman Church and became Luth
companied by another cousin. Mrs. erans. There are 30 ministers in this
George Gilchrest.
country of the Finnish denomination,
These are the days when one re mostly Lutheran, some Methodist
calls the poet's words, "Saw ye the Mr. Heino oreachcs in Finnish and
farmer at his plow as ye were rid serves Thomaston, South Thomaston
ing by?"
Waldoboro, Cushing. St. George and
Mrs. Aaron Clark is visiting her) Friendship. Mr. and Mis. Heino
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Keyes ( sang the well known hymn "Is My
in Bucksport.
Name Written There," in their lan
Mies Mary Carter of Orono spent guage. Deacon Burge is spoke of the
Sunday with her mother Mrs. women in the church 50 years and
Martha Carter.
more ago.
The Knox Hotel is to be painted
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lineken will
The Messrs. Prescott are doing the occupy William Gilchrist's house for
work.
the summer, from which Mr. OilThe funeral of Mrs. Helen Lunt. 1chrest and his family will move at
wife of Frank Lunt. who died at the ' once to their cottage at Stone's Point,
State Street Hospital in Portland Cushing.
Saturday, will be held from her late
The Pythian Sisters Circle will
home on Georges street Wednesday
have a supper a t their hall Friday
afternoon.
William Gilchrest and family. A'.-1 at 6 o'clock, followed by the regular
phonso Hathorn and Hiram Labe meeting. The housekeepers will oe
spent Sunday at their cottage a t , Mrs. Ada Chadwick. Mrs. Susie NewStone's Point. Later in the day they bert and Mrs. Maud Jordan.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Babb of B an
were joined by Mrs. Minnie Beckett
and son Lloyd who motored in the gor were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
morning to Ellsworth and brougnt Ralph Crawford for the weekend.
Dr. Ethel Crie has moved her of
Harold Higgins, teacher in the hign
school commercial department who fice and residence to 159 Main street,
had spent the weekend a t his home north side of the mall.
Special town meeting this Tuesday
there, back to Thomaston.
Mothers' Day was observed at the , evening at Watts hall, to consider and
Baptist. Church Sunday by appropri act upon by-laws that may be pre
ate music and a sermon by the pas sented by the committee.
Rutse',1 Newbert and Miss Gwen
tor on the worth of mothers. In the
evening the guest speaker was Rev. Anderson of G ardiner were Sunday
John F. Heino of the Finnish Con guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge K.

u illu i.ii a

Winchenbach. They were accom
panied upon their return to Gardiner
by Mrs. Estelle Newbert who will visit
A d v e r tise m eents
n ts In
io ccolum
o lu m n
A v ia , M xwajI j
|
Advertisem
in th is
n not
not to
to ,
a while there.
exceed three lines Inserted once (or 25 ! { ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ * • * * * —* ——— R
cents, three tim es (or 50 cents. Addi
Mrs. Fannie Copeland of Friend
tional lines live cents each (or one time
PIANO (or sale. A second hand piano
ship on her return home from a visit
10 cents (or three tim es. Six word, th a t Is In excellent condition. Best we
m ake a line.
in Boston, is spending a few days with
have ever oHered
Price very low.
Terms.
BURPEE FURNITURE COM
her aunt. Mrs. Sanford Hyler.
PANY_________________
__________ S7-50
The Bo: a Alpha Club spent a very
SINGLE COMB R. I. Reds Baby Chicks
busy evening in their meeting Mon
(or sale. May 18. 400; May 22 . 400; May
day evening. Sewing was t.~e prin
26. 600; $8 per 100. C. E. OVERLOCK,
cipal part of the work. Refreshment!
58-00
|(^e*«a<*>*<***'**-**'*<«><«>* Warren. Tel 3-4.
were served.
! BLACK LEATHER h a n d purse, with
HIGHEST grade old growth m ountain
Mrs. Fred Dav s had as weekend
, in itials L. D. or C. D.. co n tain in g small wood. 4 (t. lengths. $8; (itted, $9.
1 am o u n t of money found. Apply at COU WALTER E SPEAR. 246 Rankin St. Tel.
guests Mr. and Mrs. Eben Eowman
RIER-GAZETTE office._____________ 58-62 962-R.
58*60
of Portland.
BROWN and white pocketbook lost on
Mrs. L. Bliss Gilchrest has come on
FOR SALE—Day old chicks. Jersey
Main St. Saturday n ig h t. Reward. Leave W hite G ian ts—Jersey Black G iants from New York and opened her home
a t COURIER-GAZETTE oltlce
58-80 Light B rah m as-B u ff Leghorns—White
for the season. Sh? is the guest ot
Leghorns—Barred and W hite Plym outh
Miss Ardell Maxey for a few days.
Rocks—Single Comb Rhode Island Reds
—Mammoth W hite Pekin Ducklings—
Mr and Mrs. Fred J. Over’.ock mo
Fawn and W hite Indian R unner Duck
tored to Portland Saturday to attenc
I
lings All sizes, day old to lo u r weeks.
STOVER FEED MFG CO., on track at
the spelling contest sponsored by the
I4
86
Park St. Tel. 1200.
58-60
Portland Evening Express, the r r.iec;
I« » 500 R. I. RED Chicks for sale, a t a
LEFT HAND, th ree fan propeller,
Miss Sarah Wilson of G iay being one
w anted Dlam. L4 in., p itc h 12 in. Write bargain to h a tc h May 20. W. L. MER
of the contestants. Miss Wilson was
RIAM. Union, Me Tel. 8.5.________ 58*60
IRA C. WHITMOF"
►RE, -N orth Haven.
declared the winner in the 69t.i
56*58
FOR SALE 8 to 10 weeks old Pigs.
round of the contest and will be given
' CAPABLE woman, preferably over 25. W hite C hesters -R ed Jerseys—Berkshire*,
$4
each. Mail orders filled. STOVER
a trip to Washington to compete w;ti
I w anted for general housework in doc| to r ’s family. Must be good cook, and FEED MFG. CO. on track a t 86 Park St.
contestants from many States for the
Tel.
1200 _________________________ 58-60
' tak e some care of child ren . Tel. Camden
National Championship May 29. Miss
2319.
58-60
NU-WAY furnace power oil burner for
Wilson who is an eighth grade stu
sale a t bargain. Used but one season.
RUGS, paint, windows to clean, lawns Good as new Complete with tan k and
dent in the Hancock Junior Higa
mowed ARTHUR SULLIVAN. 183 Pleas fixtures. DR C. D NORTH. Phone 712.
School in Gray, has also been chosen
a n t St
58*60 Rockland.
58-tf
valedictorian at the graduation ex
MY FORMER home a t corner Masonic
OIRL
for
general
housework
wanted,
ercises of her class to be he'.d in June
one to go home n ig h ts preferred. MRS St. and Broadway for sale or to rent.
she being the highest ranking stu- '
F A TIRRELL Tel. 1138
58-60 Frlgldalre and electric stove Included.
Remodeled and like new L.oughout;
dent. Mr and Mrs. Overlock uerc
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS wishes hotel heated garage.
V. F . STUDLEY. 283
overnight gues's of Mr. and Mrs. Earl ,
or restau ran t work. ESTHER CROCK- Main St. Tel 1154.
52-tf
1 ETT, 10 Willow S t _______________ 58*60
Wilson in Gray, returning home
SECOND HAND FURNITURE. We
Sunday.
YOUNG MAN w anted, m arried pre have about fifty pieces of used fu rn itu re
ferred. active and w illing to work. Per- th a t we will offer a t very low prices.
The lovely prelttde to morning wor- {
i
m
a n e n t position, good earnings, rapid BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY
ship at the Federated Church Sunday ,
57-59
advancem ent. W rite or apply FULLER
was Cantilene by Faulkes. The dal- |
j BRUSH COMPANY, 61 M ain St.. Bangor,
TRADE IN YOUR OLD RANOE
Wc
fodils. yellow and white, were tributes
Maine.____________________________ 55 oQ w ant a dozen second hand cook stoves
to mothers. Rev. H. F. Leach's ser
OOOD Jersey or G uernsey bull wanted.
m m n n p t.n turn v p a ra o l d
v I. REVthem toward a
wood Range.
mon on The Sp.rit of Power was pre
s on balance. BURPEE FURNI
ERAGE.
North Haven. Tel. 64-21. 56*58 i Term
ceded by the anthem Come. Holy
TURE COMPANY_________________ 57-59
BOYS’ BICYCLE, sm all size. Must be
Spirit, by von Eerge. Religion in the
COTTAGE lot for sale Beautiful loca
in good condition. TEL. 186-R 64 Sum  tion near th e seashore. 135x135 ft. MRS.
lives of some great men and women
m er St.
56* E ROSS Owl's Head, Me__________ 58*60
was the evening subject, the last w
LIVE BAIT for sale, 25 cents per doz.
SMALL furnished a p a rtm en t. Modern.
this illuminating ser es begun a few
ORRIS NORWOOD.-----------Head of Alford Lake.
COAST AND OEODETIC SURVEY P O -----------------------------weeks ago. The names selected were
Box 168. Rockland.
56*58 I Hope. Tel. Lincolnville 8-14_______ 57*59
_
Mary Mitchell Slessor by Mrs. Leacn.
For Ruth Etting, fait gaining rtcogniuon ax America’! Kingbird aweetWOULD like to exchange lumber "for I METAL refrigerator, practically new.
Sunciar Singh by Miss Foierty, ana
to n of hay. If Interested phone WAR-J $18; wooden w ater tan k , other uaed fu rheart, make, a bee-line for the kitchen of her new home in Hollywood
56*58 1 n ltu re.
C. EDWARD GROTTON. 138
REN 1 ring 3
Wilfred T. Grenfell, with a thrilling
every time the complete! a movie or Mage engagement. She ia looked
1Camden St.
57*59
CARPENTERING an d building w ant- ,
Incident in his day's work read by
upon as one of filmland'! mow delightful hoMeiie! and fineit cooki. Here’*
ed. repairs, shingling a specialty. LowPARTLY dry h ard wood clefted—oak.
Mrs. Earl Woodcock. Mr. and Mrs
est rates, good work. LEROY ROOERS. • beech, birch and maple, sawed $8 50;
Ruth in breakfatt-getting cottuma with hat new Frigidaire.
Leach attended the Methodist Con
151 Pleasant St.
57*59 dry slab^ wood sawed. $7.50. HASKELL
FISHER Tel. 1038.
57-59
ference in Portland one day last
TWO d in in g tables, extension table,
week, with Forest Stone, the dele
It
buffet, ch in a closet, library table and
V IN A LH A V EN
gate; and this week will attend the
com bination bookcase. TEL 178-R.
Encyclopedist
Congregational Conference in Farm
__________________________________ 56-58
Mothers’ Cay was observes at
ington with Miss Mabel Amesbury
I
A FINE LOT of mixed dahlias a t oarUnion
Church
Sunday.
Rev.
N.
F.
galn price as long as they last, by mall
and Miss Jessie Crawlord. de'egates
15
for $1 00. postage added; 20 for $1.00
PASTURE In R ockport for ten cows, to
From Portland they treught ba?k a Atwood's sern.o.t was fto r. Romans
let for season. $30. C. EDWARD GROT- here a t th e farm . This Includes all our
report of the thoughtful address ol XVI:13; at th s sirvlcs it: children
best
ones now on hand and not labeled.
TON. 138 Camden 8 t . Rockland.
57*59
MRS A I. PERRY. Willow Brook Dahlia
Dr. Lynn Harold Hoiuh on The Ftor- were baptized Monica, da ghter ol
Gardens.
Hope
56*65
UPSTAIRS
APTL.
five
rooms.
at
88
gotten Man. Mr Le ich first heard Mr. and Mrs Ccor’ e Sweats: Frances,
58*60
N orth Main St L W BENNER
FORD TRUCK for sale cheap; also two
Dr. Hough speak in Saskatchewan the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 1 o-.s Gray;
FOUR ROOM h eated ap artm en t to let show cases J. C. MOODY. Union Me.
summer before cotnii tt to Thomaston. Phyllis, daug'.tsr of Mr and Mrs.
In Thomaston, at 13 D unn St. Tel. 153 Tel 12-12._________________________ 56*58
The Friendly Cluo will meet, at the Fi°Yde Robir.sc i; Edith, daughter ot
Thom aston
N. ANZALONE. Rockland.
TWENTY-EIGHT ft. power boat, two
58-60 years old. cabin, two bunks. 44 h. p.
home of Mrs. Frank Hathorne on Mr. and Mrs. tow ard Coomt.s: Norma,
Gray
engine, fully equipped for fishing
Dunn street. Wednesday evening at daughter of Mr. and Mrs Percy
SIX ROOM house a t N orth End to let, or pleasure. Apply a t AXEL GROVROS
all conveniences, garage, low rent. CALL Boat Shop. Rockland._____________ 55*63
730. Plans wtll be d.sttuss d for tne Whittington; John, son of Mr. and
520-M.
58-tf
summers' activity, and me rubera will ^ rs . John Bog - Mrs. E etyn PatSMALL furnished cottage for sale w ith
nlpfico
*x>ir no.m
-n w
z\wb*
flCti Wdi £0.0 .St. MfS. EVP.VTI Rai. OT”
J ’ASTURAGB—I have pasturage for two car garage. Back Cove. S outh Wal
please KVa
take tV
their
work.
CLARENCE CRAMER.
ym ing stock from J u n e 1 to Oct. 1 at doboro. MRS
ganlst. The evening m:et n j was aeThe "Spring Frolic" of the bovs and voted to a coug and pia'sr service,
56*58
$3 00 per head.
P a stu re well watered W ashington, Me.
an d well fenced. P h o n e 150-3. W M.
girls from kindergarten to the eightn subject "Mother Carey." rca: leg ana
SMALL house at Pleasant Gardens for
HOFFSES.
Thom
aston.
Me
58-60
sale, re n t plan $600. V. F. STUDLEY. 283
grade takes place a t W atts hall Fri solo by Rev. N. F. Atwooi. with auto
FOUR rents at 33 an d 38 Franklin St., Main St. Tel. 1154.________________55-tf
day evening at 8 o'clock, under the harp accompaniment Mis Martha
five and six rooms, garage. $12 each L.
BRADLEYS FERTILIZER- a standard
auspices of the Nurse Association and Beckman and Mis Mar e Ttele were
VENEZIA. 66 Pleasant St
58*60 for over 60 years. Good seed ought to be
is for the benefit of th at work ana also soloists. Dutts we e sung by
GARAGE to let on G race St. near backed up w ith good fertilizer. It Is
Miss Hal.'s work in music m the Miss Beckman and Mrs. E eanor Con
High. Apply 43 Park St. MRS. C. B farm sense to do a good Job w ith plow
schools. The folk dances by the kin way. Mrs Patrick and M s. i f ary TotSHAW
58-tf and harrow and th e n get th e full benefit
by using th e very highest grade fertilizer.
dergarteners d.rected by M in Alice man.
FOUR-ROOM house. 5 Bunner S t, We have Agrico and a full line of garden
Coilamore. will be Chimes of Dunki: •;
w ith shed, flush to ilet, electric lights. seeds wad garden assessories. VESPER
The three-ad p'.ay. "The Alley DatGood repair. Reasonable re n t HOW’ARD L. PACKARD. ” at th e Highlands.’’ Tel.
and Shoemaker's Dance. The Pggca:.'.
W illia m A. Neil«on
& BROWN 414 M ain S t. Phone 197-J 446._______________________________ 49-tf
. fodll,” was pres ated Saturday eve
of Time will be presented by
or 613-R
58-tl
FITTED h ard wood and Junks, $9; soft
ning at Memorial hall by the senior
grade. Miss Lenora Ney .teach!
NEW
honors
have
come
to
the
TWO TENEMENTS—one furnished, one wood. $7, hard wood limbs. $8. T. J.
cltss
of
North
Haven
High
School.
It
Sally In Our Alley, the delight1 .
CARROLL,
Rockland. Tel. 263-21
u
n
furnished
to
let
a
t
21
TALBOT
AVE.
President of Smith College in his
52-t(
Tel. 8-R
55-60
folk-song play, has a cast chosen fram
» clev«r performance and the
appointment
as
chief
editor
of
the
graits four to eight and directed by revera. part-, w . imerp < u. SpeTHE I.. E GRIFFIN nouae at 2S Jamea
FURNISHED bedroom and bath, sec
Department
of
Literature
for
the
o nd
floor, front.
Price reasonable. St.. Rockland for sale Hardwood floora.
Miss A’.cada Hail. Mies Eiitabsto clal*ies between acts were much enNational Encyclopedia. President MRS ROBBINS. 20 Maple St. Tel. electric lights, large lot. Price right.
Brown will give the reading, l i e joyed and wcr. given by E d o n Bev143-R,_____________________________57*59 Apply to M M. ORIFFIN, Rockland. Me
Neilson was born in Scotland, and
Congo. bv Vachel Lindsey, which W6 eraB-- Miriam Gi..is, Margaret But.er
26-tf
FOUR ROOM ten em en t, bath and
started his career as a teacher in garage
her selection In the Lydia Hamtln and B aitara Sone. T e c was a
on Beech street. Phone 1159.
56-58
Spear prize speaking competit on, large attendance at the da tee whlcn Canada. He was associate editor L. A THUR8TON
_
♦
of the Harvard Classics, popularly
LAROE store to let a t corner of Main ♦
Mrs. Edward Newcomhe is general followed, music jy the Fakers' ord Cottage Sts . su itab le for any busi
«
chairman, and Mies Jane Miller nas =h€Straknown as “Dr. Eliot's Five Foot an
ness. Cali a t C. M BLAKE WALL PAPER
♦
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Lit lefie'.d re
charge of the ticket selling.
Shelf." He will reach a new audi STORE
57-tf
turned Saturta from a visit witn
ence-of thousands of eager students
ONE lobster fish erm an ’s camp privi
SEASHORE
COTTAGE.
Rockland.
Me.,
Day old chicks 10 cents each. 11.20 relatives in Hartford. Conn,
lege to let or sell on P leasant Island.
In his new role as encyclopedist.
Apply to E. V. SHEA. S o u th Thomaston for sale, six rooms and bath, electric
dezen. Stover's, Rockland.
58-60
Mrs. L. C. Sir.i h en crtalned the
lights, h o t and cold water, fully f u r
57-59 nished.
For cash priced very low. S W.
-----------------Depression Club at her t o r e Thurs
AT 69 Park St., garage with office to LITTELL. 138 Main St. Rockland. • 48-tf
day night. Honors at br.tge went to
let. size overall 22Jix60 ft.. $7 a week.
N O R T H H A V EN
SEASON well furnished cottage
V. F STUDLEY. 283 M ain St. Tel. 1154. to FOR
Mrs. Carro'.l Gregory and Miss Ecu an
let. a t Crescent Beach, six rooms,
54-tf
Gilchrist.
bath, cellar, electric lights, hot and cold
Charier S. Parsons
BOWLINO ALLEY an d pool room to water, garage Call NARRAGANSETT
Isaac Dunbar of Rock ana was tne
let, $10 a week, nex t to the Rockland HOTEL. 340_______________________ 57-59
After weeks of illness and suffering guest Thurs: ay of his cousin Mrs
Hotel. V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St.
COTTAGE at Crescent Beach, lights,
Tel. 1154
54-tl
Charles S Parsons passed peacefully Arthur Gilford,
toilet, ru n n in g water. For sale or to let.
TWO fine rents in central location, STEVE BRAULT. Tel. 07-R.
51-tf
away at his heme early last Thursday
Mrs James Chr sl.e entertained at
four and six rooms, garage. DR. R W
BICKFORD
Tel
611-M.
50-tf
evening. It was in March that Mr.
bridge Saturday night.
HOUSE to let a t 5 Rockland St., all
Parsons went to Kr.ox Hospital for
Mrs. Frank Regers entertained the
Improvements, garage. Inquire SHAFT
..
members of her Sunday s:h :o l class
ER.
15 Rockland St.
44-tf
an operation. Tne malady hewever at a picnic on Lan:'= Island Saturday,
HOUSE to let a t 52 Sum m er St., oil
had become so far advanced that It
Mr
R Mont Arfy 1<turned
burner, modern Im provem ents, garage
——————• » • ■
privilege A. C. McLOON. 33 Orove St.
was impossible for the operation to Saturday to Rocnts.er. N. v.
LADIES--Reliable b u r good! xt Rock
Tel 253-M.
46-tf land Hair Store. 24 Elm 8 t. Mall ordera
effect a cure.
William Gas cn ard party of friends
FIVE ROOMS and b a th a t 18 Gay St. w llclted. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
Mr. Parsons was born m Stcckton from New Y o:i sPenl th« » re tend at
to let. MRS E. M. BENNER. 344 Broad __________________________________ 62-t(
way Tel. 166-X.
52-tf
Springs. Auril 14 1877 Earlier in hfc the los catln cn r‘ts « “ e cn Crotcn
LAWN MOWERS sharpened—called (or
TWO attractive ap artm en ts to let at and delivered. Lawn roller to let. water
life he was an engineer on the boat Island.
weight
type. CRIE HARDWARE CO..
34 Pleasant St., each five rooms and
N. F. Ataood was leader at
57-tt
Loon owned bv C. D. Norton; for 10 theRev.
b ath
Apply MISS ANNE V. FLINT. 32 408 Main St. Tel. 791, Rockland.
senior
Chr.s
lan
End
avor
Sunj
School St.
33-tf
years be was captain of the Trivia
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS a t all tlmaa.
day
evening.
HEATED apartm ents, an m oaern. iouj Prom pt aervlce. CRIE HARDWARE CO
owned bv E. B. Alford and the past
Union Church Circle will hold the ]
tooms. Apply at CAMDEN
RO^K __________________________________ 52-t(
five vears he had been caretaker and
LAND WAT!ER CO Tel. 634.
52-tf
usual
supper
Thuist'ay
at
5.30.
KEYSI KEYS) KEY81 Aeva m ade to
bcatman for Mrs Olivia James. With
order. Keya made to lit locks when
all these employers, as weil as others I Ocean Bound Rebekah lodge enoriginal
keya are lost. House. Offlca er
____
u
. tertalned the F.cbtkah Lodge; of D :s-:
Car. Code books provide keys (or all
UCH a scene should
who nave known him. he won respect
, „ .„ „ . .
a ’ternoon
locks w ith o u t bother. Stiaaora and
and esteem for his friendship, his
„
„ L » t . pm Tu
Knives sharpened. Prom pt service. Re»never be played to
loyalty and his ability. During his
m rt.
„ M '"' EJ Be, S, 5
aonable prlcee. CRIE HARDWARE CO
d .dZ Merrill of Dover-Foxcroft president cf
empty
pews
—
and,
say
Main St.. Rockland Tel. 791.
52-t(
Illness Mrs. James came from Boston
A£, embly
pasl
to see Mr. Parsons, and throughout
what you please, a full
WHEN you are p lan n in g to sell you)
president
Mrs
Ircz
Crosby
ot
Camden
chickens and fowl call PFTET. ED
DR. M A R Y E. REUTER
the entire time all these have been
were present.
Eoth ire i ings were
church means good ad
WARDS Tel. 806-J. Rockland.
52-tf
very thoughtful and kind to him.
O steopathic Physician
presided
over
by
Distiict
Deputy
CAN BOOK a few more orders for 38 UNION ST. ROCKLAND, TEL 1233
vance notices. Most of all,
Mr. Parsons is survived by his wife
baby chicks.
Special prices for this
Carrie A. Parsons, and daughter President Vil a O, Calder,'cod. The
50-tf
m onth. Reds or Rocks, also started
plenty of invitations—
Fmma. a teacher in the schools at degree work was cxempl fie by Ccean
chicks and goslings.
A. C. HAWES.
aristocratic-looking ones,
U nion.
55-57
Plainville, Conn., who for the past Bound Rcb;ka’.i Lodge. Mu i al num
M 1C K 1E S A Y S —
three weeks has been at home to bers during the ceremonies were, sax
beautifully engraved.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
assist in every way in the care of her ophone solo by Flavil.a Arey, and
DISTRICT
OF
MAINE
Such invitations should
father. Solomon Parsons, the father duet by Bland e Kittredg* and H. L.
SOUTHERN DIVISION
is now 88 vears of age and Qie oldest S X ^ X ^ ’ a 6 X k s X ' r
IN THE MATTER OF
TH ' BOSS GEL HE POUT WAMT
be engraved upon the
MCETVERSHTP
OF
m
an
in
N
n
rth
R
.
v
a
n
Tn
llm
/.aw.
n
,
A
re
y
a
c
c
o
m
p
a
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O
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SUppt
I
TO APPEAR HARD, BUT RUMMIMG
man in North Haven. In the care of THE ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK.
rich, vcilum-likc texture
A NEWSPAPER IS J^ST A PLAIU
hLs aged father the son had been all was served to guts s and m rr.bers by
ROCKLAND. MAINE
the committer. Mrs. Charles Chille-,
of LinweaveWedding Pa
ORDER OF NOTICE
Business propositiou, aud rr
that thoughtful devotion could be. Mrs.
O.
V.
Drew.
Mrs
Jair.es
Christe,
I t appearing from P etitio n of Edward
IS UP TO HliA TO COUXftr FOR
Besides those mentioned there are ! i
pers. May wc show them
C. Payson. Receiver of The Rockland
two brothers, Walter of Newton ^L s'
EllT''4,
BVRVTMIWQ IU TH' RAPER THAT
N ational Bank. R ockland. Maine, veri
to
you?
Centre. Mass., and Herbert of North „
fro n North Haven called
fied the fourteenth day of May. 1934.
AIUT STRlCn-V MEWS, SO HE
th a t Petition was filed on the fifteenth
Haven, also three sisters. Mrs. Roscoe t j i i w L , *
nM n f^ X rs
KIM RAV MIS BILLS
day of May. 1934. p raying th a t th e Hon
The
Courier-Gazette
Cooper of Camden. Mrs. Katherine !
rnnm b.
e 1
orable Court issue a n order approving
Duncan and Mrs. F. Caldenvood of WUbur Co<>mfcs
M id supplem entary c o n tract of April
2. 1934. copy of which Is attached to this
invitation of Past Commander
----North Haven. Sympathy is deep and E. By
Petition and will be m ade a part of the
C. Macintosh members of Oettysrecords of this Court, and granting such
™
ren,d anH To
I ”urg Camp, S .ol V.. with commander
o th er prayers as prayed in said Petition
W E IID D if. I tF E R tt
Funeral senices ^ r e held in the
X ”'
Now. on Motion of th e Petitioner, it is
hereby
” „a ^ ^ ^ ^ . Und’ L al teL- 1A ^ s 8tand Z . r t fcr^rtn3 orla! Day
O rdered:
T h at all creditors and other persons
noon conducted by Rev. Henry
Interested atten d th e Hearing on said
Huse. Interment was in Sea View observance
w y _were made. a Rockland
P
etition
before th e U nited States Dis
cemetery, the bearers. Chester Dyer.
1 was
tric t Judge in th e U nited States Court
House,
in
the C ity of Portland. County
Ned Dyer .<Herman' Cooper and Zenas vslt<)r Saturca ’of Cumberland and S tate of Maine, on
Burgess, being brother members from ' Mrs. Lafayet.e Smith was hostess
th e seventeenth day of May. A. D. 1934. at
9 00 A. M. Eastern S tan d ard Time, and
the order cf Knights of Pythias Saturday evening to the Washington
th e n and there show cause. If any they
There were a great many beautiful Club.
Parcel Delivery
have, why the prayer of said Petitioner
’
All
day
aesiion
of
Red
Cross
at
flowers. Members of the Knights and
should
not be granted.
Union
Church
vestry
Wednesday.
And it is fu rth e r
Sisterhood attended in a Body.
Mrs. Helen Arey Webb entertained
O rdered:
Family Washings
T h at this Order be published In the
her Sunday school class a t a picnic
P ortland Evening Express once on Tues
Called For and Delivered
Saturday at Clayter s Beach.
day. May 15. 1934. an d in th e Rockland

In Everybody1! Column •" * * * * " * L

;

Eating T im e for Etting

» LOST AND FOUND j

WANTED

TO LET

REFRIGERATOR

ABSOLUTELY//?//
(in s t a l l e d )
F U L L P A R T IC U L A R S A T ANY
N A TIO N -W ID E S T O R E

- =

S PE C IA L V A L U E S — M A Y 1 4 - 1 9 - S -

NEED SPICES? STOCK UP!
THREE CRO W

BRAND

SPICES. 3 ; 2 5 ‘
PEPPER
C IN C E R
C IN N A M O N
C L O V B fc
A L L - S P IC E
RED P E P P E R
P A P R IK A
CELERY SALT

N A T IO N -W ID E — P U R E E X T R A C T 8

VANILLA or LEMON '& 2 T

CORNED BEEF A N G LO BRAND ■£„’ 1 7 '
NATION-W IDE
SARDINES
3.25*
Nlet flavor—Norwegian in Olive Oil

SANDWICH SPREADS
»ji A

D E R B Y ’S
C h o ic e of

BEEF-TONGUE-HAM

rippled wheat

NATION-WIDE
R EA D Y-M IXED

BISCUIT FLOUR

more servings
for the family

2V2-LB. PACKAGE

100* WHOLE WHEAT

29‘

j

e c c n c m y p a tk o g e

BAKER’S

.

V l0 ‘

CHOCOLATE .

V ,21‘

C O C O A

.

SOAP.
p & G NAFHTHA

SOAP.

SPLE N D ID B R A N D

. 3 b. 15*
. 8 b. 25‘

A M M O N IA . i r 1 8 c
S T A L E Y ’S - C L O S S

STARCH . 2 ^ 1 5 *

N A T IO N - W ID E — Y E L L O W L A U N D R Y

SOAP.

. 8 .2 5 ‘

SUNNY MONDAY

SOAP.

ELECIRiC L IG H T

bulbsX e;3
I 3 -2 5 -4 0 -5 0 -6 0 -7 5

.9 2 5 '

49c

W a tt

Light Trucking

IR O N K L A D

G O LD DUST & 1 7 ‘

; MISCELLANEOUS »

: EGGS AND CHICKS J

BAKER'S

IVORY

Summer Cottages

Clothespins 2 -” ’ -1 9 c

N A T IO N -W ID E SERVICE GROCERS
R O C K L A N D DISTRICT

ECONOMY

'Read. the.
ADVERTISEMENTS

FR IEN D SH IP

Walter Dorgan

W. W. Perry of Camdr s is under
the care of a <lc har and trained nurse
at the home ol his daughter Mrs. E.
B, Putnam.

TeL 106-R

Courier-Gazette. R ockland. Maine, once
on Tuesday. May 15. 1934, and th a t not
less th an two days elapse between the
last publication of th is . Order and the
d ate of said Hearing.
Dated May 15. 1934.
(Signed) JOHN A. PETERS
Judge of the United S ta te s District Court.

ISWU

District of Maine.

tv ery -O th er-D a y

^ S

O

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, M ay 15, 1934
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In Addition to personal note* regard
in g departures and arrivals, th is depart
m ent especially desires Information of
. social happenings, parties, m usicals, etc.
Notes sen t by m a ll or telephone w ill be
gladly received.
«

I E

T Y

.

Mrs. Fred WardweU of Auburn was
a weekend guest of her brother,
Pearl Tibbetts, Grace street.

Mr. and Mrs. George Porter of
Arlington, Mass., spent Mothers’ Day
Mrs. J. M. Baldrige and her daugh with Mrs. Porter’s mother. Mrs. A.
ter, Mrs. Edward Rochester of Arling L. Vose.
ton, Vt., are a t the Knox House,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard K Hagar
Thomaston, and will probably be at
their summer home, Wanenton Park, were in tile city Saturday calling on
friends after a delightful trip from
the latter part of the week.
Florida, where they spent the winter
Miss Ellen J. Cochran had as week a t St. Petersburg. They motored
end visitors Mr. and Mrs. Harold north in 13 days, passing through 13
Ledeln, Miss Edna Ledeln and Miss States by way of the Great Smoky
Mountains In Tennessee, the Blue
Rebecca Bowden, of Blue Hill.
Ridge of Virginia and the Cumberland
Miss Jennie Blackington leturned Range in Ohio; also visiting in Cleve
Friday after a six weeks’ visit In Bcs- I land and Niagara Falls. Mr and Mrs.
Hagar are now a t their home in
Lqn, Portland and Augusta.
Bingham.
Mrs. Lena K. Sargent was here
from Portland to spend the weekend
Mr. and Mrs. M. E Wotton with
a t her cottage a t Crescent Beach. Mr. and Mrs. Frank W Fuller mo
She had as guest Miss Edith D u n n ,1tored to Bangor Sunday to toe guests
of the Harry Bensons during the
also of Portland.
Rotary Convention.
The Woman's Auxiliary of St.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton went
Pater's church meets Thursday at
to Boston yesterday for a few days'
2:i0 p.m. in the Undercroft.
stay.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Purdy of
Waterbury, Conn., are at the Cooper j Mrs. Charlotte Jackson and Miss
Kettle for a few days before opening Dorothy Parker recently motored to
their cottage at Rockland Breakwater Portland to see George Arliss in "The
House of Rothschild."
for the season.
T E L E P H O N E ____________________ 770 o r 704

The annual children's circles of the
Congregational church take place this
week—that of the Primary D epart
ment. Mrs. W. Seymour Cameron,
chairman, Wednesday, and th at of
the Junior Department. Mrs. Charles
G. Hewett, chairman, Thursday.

Heman Seavey who has teen I Mr. and Mrs. Miles Haskell, Jr., and
This is straw h at day but the skies ' Mrs. Florence Fogg entertained
spending the winter with his son. son Miles, 3d. of Portland were In tne are not exactly propitious.
Thursday Club at bridge and sewing
William Seavey, has returned to Ban city to spend Mothers' Day with Mr
at her home on Frederick street.
gor.
and Mrs. Miles Haskell.
Mr and Mrs. Harry L. Poet were 1
Miss Elizabeth Donohue who has
Mrs. E. J. Southard who h as been called to Peak's Island Sunday by tike been at Narragansett Hotel for the
Mi’s. Bertha Higgins entertained at
cards Monday evening, honors falling visiting her daughter in Winthrop, serious illness of Mr. Post's father. winter has reopened her home on
to Mrs. Kate Hall. Guests were Mrs. Mass., for the winter, has returned Freeman J. Post of this city, whose Park street.
H erbert Miiilen, Mrs. K ate Hall and and will remain with her son through death occurred there early Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Moore and
Mrs. Brnest Wentworth and Mrs. Ray the summer.
morning at the home of his daugh
Easton of Rockport.
ter Mrs. A rthur Ross. The body war son Wendall Moore of Waterville were
Raymond' C. Duff is back from a brought to Rockland and funeral in tlie city Sunday, called here by the
Mrs.' Mabel Thorndike, who was business trip into the Mid-West re services will be held Wednesday at 1illness of their aunt, Mrs. Walter E.
operated upon at Camden Community porting somewhat mixed business 4 o’clock from the Russell parlors, Staples, Cedar street.
Claremont street.
Hospital some weeks ago, is again oc Iconditions.
cupying her apartments at 10 Clare
P L E A S A N T PO IN T
The road scraper is doing a good
m ont street.
Mrs Herbert Mehusen of Searsturn from South Hope to the Rock
A service will be held1in the South
port line, and the highway is in very mont is a visitor in the city.
Cushing (lower meeting house)
Mr. and Mrs. Freem an S. Young good condition.
Church Sunday. May 20. by the Rev.
opened their summer home "The
Beverly Joan, daughter of M r and E. H. Timberlake of Auburn who will
Delaware," at Glenmere, Sunday, for
The
alewives
are
running
a
t
War
Mrs, Donald Brewer gave a party Sat ! be there with singers from lhat place.
the season, and had as their gues.s
ren. and a good catch was reportedj urday in honor of her third birthday. Brother Timberlake is a fine speaker,
Ju stin L. Cross and family.
yesterday—the first day. C. B. Hall
Those present were Norma and Junior as well as a past pastor who has won
Is fish agent.
Mamsdell, Cynthia Greeley, Gladys his way into the hearts of all, and
Persons having capes and caps be
doubt there will be a large at
and Frances Jordan. Games were no
longing to the Boys' Band are re
tendance. Everyone invited to be
quested to return them a t once to At the annual meeting ot the Eeta enjoyed and delightful refreshments present and enjoy the fine sermon
Director Kirk at 320 Main street. Theta Pi House, at University ot served Mrs. Brewer was assisted by which they will be sure to hear.
They are needed for the Belfast fes Maine, Charles E Bicknell was elect Miss June Brewer.
ed senior member of the executive
tival Saturday.
committee.
Members of Fales Circle, are re
Donald "Zeke" Haskell is empiovea
quested to attend funeral services for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dexter
Simmons
of
9
a t the L Leslie Cross cleaning estab
Mrs Bertha Everett at the late resi
Knox street, observed their golden dence.
lishment.
Ingraham Hill, Wednesday at
wedding anniversary yesterday. There 2 o'clock.
Beautiful women, admired fcr youth
Lye, used to clear a plugged sink- was no attempt at a celebration, as
ful complexion, use New Mel’o-glo
spout at the Jail residence, blew back Mrs Simmons has been an invalid for
Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Day are ex Soft-Tone Face Powder. Purest and
when the water struck it. Saturcay. more than a year, but this esteemed
painfully burning Paul Locke and couple was given evidences of the pected to arrive by plane tomorrow smoothest powder known. Stays on
partly ruining Turnkey Webster's high regard in which it Is held by the afternoon to be guests of Mrs. E. B. longer. No flaky or pasty look. No
clothing. Locke was able to resume neighborhood and other friends. Mr. Ingraham for the remainder of the grime or grit. Prevents large pores
Simmons, a native of Damariscotta, week. Mr. Day speaking before the and never smarts or feels dry. Blends
his duties next day.
enjoys rugged health at 79. Mrs. Baptist Men's League Thursday night, naturally with any complexion. De
j Day old chicks 10 cents each. $1.20 Simmons, who was formerly Bessie and preaching a t the First Baptist mand New Mello-glo Soft-Tone Face
Church on Sunday.
Powder.
dozen. Stover's, Rockland.
58-60 L. Kalloch of Rockland, is 73.

Mrs H B Fales was hostess to
Breakfast Bridge Club yesterday at
1 o'clock luncheon a t Green Gables.

Chapin Class holds its annual m eet
Mrs. Charles Morton entertained
ing this evening at the Unlversalist
vestry, with supper in charge of the Corner Club a t cards Friday after
noon at the home of Mrs. J. S. Je n 
retiring officers.
kins.
Mr. and Mrs A. D. Morey who [ Reginald Boardman of Islesboro'
have had apartments in Miss Annie
Flint's house on School street are and New York, who has been heard ;
in this city in concert, has contracted ;
again at The Lauriette.
to serve as pianist a t the Crawford
Col. Charles Robinson and Miss Al House, Crawford Notch. N. H.. this ;
berta Robinson of Portland were season, as he did last, and will take [
weekend guests of the Harry A. Bui- up his work there early in July. Be- j
lore going to th e mountains, Mr ;
fums, Grove street.
Boardman will be on concert tour
Hervey Allen has been in New through the Southern States for sev
Hampshire on business, accompanied eral weeks.
by Mrs. Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Rollins, Mrs.
Members of Browne Club and Flora Post. Miss Virginia Post, and
husbands are to be guests of M rs.' Miss June Parkes, of Mir'am Rebekah
Donald Karl at a covered dish supper Lodge, were guests of Ocean Bound
tomorrow night. Notify Mrs. Crosby Lodge. Vinalhaven Friday night.
F. French, chairman.
Diligent Dames will have 1 o'clock
Arthur Stupka. chief naturalist a t j luncheon Thursday with Mrs. John O.
Acadia National Park, is to be guest Stevens.
speaker at the special meeting of the
Mrs. Lizzie M. Clark, a eurglcai pa
Garden Club Wednesday at 2:30. at
the Bok Nurses Home. His subject tient at Knox Hospital, is making
is to be "Acadia from a Naturalist's excellent recovery.
Point of View" and not "Wild Flowers
The Ccngregational Missionary So
and Birds'' as originally announced.
Colored lantern slides will be used. ciety will be entertained Wednesday
The lecture is a brief survey cf the at 3 o’clock by Mrs. Henry Bird and
geology, plant ar.d animal life, of j Mrs. H. B. Fales a t the home of Mrs.
Bird. Broadway. Mrs. Carl Snow win
Acadia National Park.
be the reader. There will be an open
Mrs. A. R. Havener was hostess to ing of mite boxes. This is the annual
T H E. Club last evening at her Cres meeting.
cent Beach cottage.
Out of respect to the late Mrs
Mrs. David N. Mortland is away for Bertha Everett, the card party to
a few weeks visiting in New York and have been given by the Auxiliary of
the Sons of Union Veterans tomorrow
Boston.
afternoon has been cancelled. The
The Congregational Missionary So evening meeting will take place, as it
ciety meets Wednesday at 3 p. m. at is the annual inspection, with Mrs
the home of Mrs. Henry B Bird. Gertrude Stewart of Bath, post de
Broadway, with Mrs. Bird and Mrs. H. partment inspecting officer, present.
Members of the Warren camp and
B. Fales as hostesses.
auxiliary are invited. Slipper will
Mrs. Everett Munsey entertained be served, with Mrs. Grace Keller.
Monday Club a t 1 o’clock luncheon Mrs. Amelia Carter and Mrs. Lizzie
yesterday a t Tavern Spa. Lincolnville Simmons as a committee. Auxiliary
members are asked to attend funeral
Beach.
services for Mrs. Everett, meeting at
Mr. and Mis. Clarence S. Beverage Grand Army hall to go in a body.
of Augusta' were in the city Sunday,
All dav rummage sale a t Methodist
Dr. and Mrs. Bradford Adams of vestry Wednesday, May 16. Doors
57-58
Springfield arc at their cottage a t open at 10 a. m.
Owl's Head for the week, preparing!
It for occupancy.

Miss Carrie Fields of Boston is at
her home on Maverick street for the
summer
Miss Margaret Hellier motored to
Augusta Friday and on her return was
accompanied bv her sister. Miss Alice
Hellier, home for the weekend.

SPORTS!
HUNG!

Follow the crow d' to see—

“W O N D E R

BAR”

T he W o n d e r Musical o f 1934
with

j

A L JOLSON
TH URSDAY
There's romance in the air!
Excitement, too, as two lovers
fight for their birth rig h t of
happiness!

“ LAZY
R IV E R ”
with

JEAN PARKER

R O B E R T Y O UN G
TED HEALY

Shows—2.00, 7.00 , 9.00. f o n t . Sat, 2.30 to 11.OC—Daylight Tim e

ELEC TR IC C O O K E R Y
is

now

o p e n

E veryone /

to

1. Free
2. Three

W irin g
Years to P ay

j

3. Low est Price e v e r O ffe r e d

>.<■>»

JUST $ 5 DOW N PLACES A BRAND NEW STYLE W HITE A N D G R A Y HOTPOINT
ELECTRIC RANGE IN Y O UR HOM E— THEN ONLY $ 2 .4 5 A MONTH— LESS THAN
SEVENTY CENTS A W EEK — TO ENJOY ELECTRIC COOKERY!

400 W OMEN C H A N G E D TO E L E C 

M EA N S A LO W ER RATE FOR

TRIC COOKERY IN APRIL!

YOUR ELECTRICITY

All over the country steps are being taken

On our sliding scale rate it is so arranged

to bring the comforts of electric cookery to

th a t any Home which uses an electric range

every family.

automatically gets a LOWER RATE.

Good old Yankee ingenuity

On

is bringing it to Maine people on terms com

the “lowest step rate” all electricity you use

parable with almost any spot in the country.

whether- it be for lighting, refrigeration,

. . . And good old Yankee shrewdness is

cooking or what not COSTS YOU ONLY

BUYING RANGES. NEARLY FOUR HUN

ABOUT ONE THIRD TO ONE HALF THE

DRED ELECTRIC RANGES WERE SOLD

REGULAR LIGHTING RATE.

CENTRAL

MAINE

LAST MONTH

ALONE. Know why.

This is a p ictu re o f the H otp oin t elec
tric range th a t w ill be installed in year
kitchen for $5 dow n.

That’s why the complete electric kitchen
idea is so inexpensive.

In fact shoes for any
sum m er activity!

Learn th e F a c ts about electric cookery.

U nderstand why wom en are changing to

electric cookery by th e thousands— and get some fu n out of life.

Mrs. Jennie W. Bird, who spent
the winter a t Trenton, N. J., with ner
daughter Miss Madeline Bird, is now
occupying her Middle street home,
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy T. Gorrie of
Westbrook announce the engage
ment of their daughter. Miss Olive
Louise Gorrie. a member of the High
School faculty a t Attleboro, Mass., to
Allan Dean Hunter of East Provi
dence. M bs Gorrie was educated in
the schools of Westbrook and a t
Nasson Institute where she graduated
from the secretarial course. Follow
ing her graduation she was appointed
teacher a t Boothbay Harbor High
School and since has followed her
career as teacher of secretarial
studies a t Attleboro. Miss Gorrie is
a sister of Mrs. Rupert L. Stratton of
this city and is known to many here,
as Is Mr. Hunter, who visited Rock
land while his sister, Miss Ina H unt
er. was a member of the High School
faculty. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Allan Duncan Hunter and is a
graduate of Rhode Island State
College, a member of the Phi Beta
Chi Fraternity. He is connected with
Ihe Brown and Sharp Mfg. Co. in
Providence,

T O D A Y AN D TO M O R RO W

T h e cleanliness — co n v en ien ce — econom y — time saving o f

IN

Stanley Boynton of Lexington,
Mass, is in the city for a few days.
B.B. Club had baked bean supper
Saturday a t the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Montgomery, Thomaston.
Bridge honors went to Mrs. Rollo
Gardiner of Camden, Mrs. Lawrence
Leach, Daniel Snow and Mr. G ardi
ner.

Look Y o u n g
W ith M ello-glo

Master John Chisholm returned Friday from 10 days' visit with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. P. W. I
Sanfey in Thomaston.

Mrs. Annie F. Simmons has opened i
heT Taltoot avenue home after sp en d -;
!ng the winter with Mrs. Elmer S.
Bird a t her Broadway home.

Page Seven

Cash p rice, installed, $79.50
N ote These F ea tu res:
Two-tone—white and silver-wing gray porcelain
enamel. Oven top and cooking top finished in
stainless porcelain enam el. All bright parts non
tarnishing chrom eplate.
Automatic precision temperature control and
thermometer.
Pebbled blue porcelain enameled over-sized oven.
Counter-balanced sh elf type oven door.
New rugged oven door latch with chrom eplate
finish.
Large buffet oven top. A convenient working
service.
Blue porcelain enam eled broiler pan.
Appliance outlet.
A single switch controls both oven units.
Clock, If desired, at slight additional cost.

AAA to C

CENT
ROWE

$3.50
$3.95
$5.00

A IN E
OMPAHY

McLAIN
SHOE STORE
ROCKLAND, ME.

C O O K

E L E C T R IC A L L Y

FOR

O N E

C E N T

PER

M E A L

PER

P E R S O N

P a g e E ig h t

Every-O ther-D ay
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W h y T h e y C a ll It a H I G H w a y !

t------------------- ' l l
At The High School

T raveling A ro u n d A m erica

fBy the Pupils)
A visit to the Latin roon dls?loses
several new pcs eis which testify to
Tw o a ttr a c tiv e
the fact that English words, artistry,
Indian g lrla of
G u a to rn * I a .
and Latin words, totether with their
derivatives can be combined into an
educational and decorat.ve picture.
Those posters showing special ability
were made by Russell Hickman. Wi Its
Anderson, Jane Welch. John Blethen,
Bett.y McAlary, Barbara Orff. Edith
Dondis. David Hyler. Irma Morse
Eleanor Look, and Vieno Kangas.
• • •* •
On Wednesday morning as a special
feature of Nat.onal Music Week, the
Junior high orchestra, under the
direction of Miss Hagar, presented tue
following excellent program: devo
tional exercises, chairman Richard
Marsh: "The Meaning of National
Music W tek”, Fthel Hayes; "Ambit'on
price m a d e its rep u tatio n as
Overture" and "Indian Boy", orches
A M O C O -G A S —th e f i r s t a n d
tra: piano solo, "Etude" Marten Lud
th e b e s t gasoline s e llin g a t
finest special m o to r fu e l w ith
wick: trumpet duet. “Love Song,”
One of the magnificent views enjoyed on
Charles Toner and Gordon Richard
re g u lar gas price.
a tw enty year record o f econ
son; "Heart Tcnes”. ore'estra; vocal
a trip through the Yosemite in California.
o
m
y
and
low
er
costs
per
m
ile
.
solo. "Lullaby", Fernice Havener:
AM O CO MOTOR OIL —econom 
viol n solo, "Fairy Tales". Richard
A b it m ore a t th e p u m p b u t
Photo Grace Line
ical b e c a u s e i t ’ s made fro m
Marsh: "Drummer Bey", and "Medley
THE LAND-SEA WAY
does a lo t m o re on th e road.
of National Airs", orchestra.
choice, selected paraffine base
H E SE "T hree B rothers” of the
op p osite, by s e a —through th e P an am a
»• • •
C anal and the C entral A m e r ica s The
Y osem ite and th e tw o little s iste r s
c ru d e s and refined in to 100%
ORANGE AMERICAN G A S -th e
M?mb :s of this orchestra a-e:
of G uatem ala are fascin atin g h a sh e s Y osem ite, one of th e m o st b eautiful
o f out national parks, p r e se n ts seen*
from the p a ssin g show enjoyed by
lu b ric a n ts in h ig h ly concen
violins. Richa-d Marsh. Rlcha d Karl.
firs t o r a n g e c o lo r e d regular
travellers ’a k in g th e land sea w ay
ery as spectacular as can be found
Harold Dondis. Henry Dodge. Bernice
tra te d fo rm .
gasoline. P e r f o r m a n c e a n d
‘round A m erica. S o varied are the at
a n y w h ere on the glob e. T h ere are
Havener; clarinet. Ed raid Storer.
h o a iy -h ea d ed m ou n tain s and sheer
tractions of our ow n continent that
axcphor.e. S irllng Mo.se; fum pets,
c liffs that slit the sk y fiv e thousand
trotters w ho have been sa ilin g
Cha its l . m r and Cordon Richard globe
A M E R IC A N ’ S B IG T H R U —ore to ld by
le e t overhead; colorful c r a g s cut into
the seven se a s in sea rch of new tra v el
son: alio horns. lEUiel Hayes ana
all sorts of grotesque s h a p e s by g la 
thrills are tu rn ing to the A m ericas in
th o u sa n d s o f A m eric a n dealers a n d s ta 
Virginia
Wood;
tut*, E etnara
c ie r s which swept over our contin en t
ever in creasin g num bers, and are dis
tio n s a ll th e w a y f r o m M ain e to F lo rid a !
th o u sa n d s o* years a g o . g r ea t groves
Thompson; diums. R;c'.iard Havener;
covering th a ’ th ey offer m ountain
o f giant trees so hu ge th a t a road*
scenery as m a g n ificen t, peoples a s in
piano. Ernest Johnson and Marlon
w ay has been tu nneled th rou gh one
tereating and ru in s aa ancient as any
Ludwick.
o f th em - s o ringed w ith y e a rs that
th e Old Wi rid sh e lte rs
• • • •
The superb n a tu ra l beauties o f our th ey are the w orld's o ld e st living
Attention has been focused the p ist
N ational P ark s lik e the Y osem ite, the
th in g s
week in the public speaking cla ses Grand C anyon. Y ellow ston e. Zion and
H ere also in our s o -c a lle d New
Malao la Merit a I
on that necessary qualification, "good others, and th e Sp anish A m ericas W orld are Indian tribes o f G uatem ala
manners". The duties of hosts ana w ith their m y ste r io u s buried c itie s and M exico w hose a n c e sto r s , the
hostess's, stage manners, and table and tntrie uing n a tiv e villages, lie on M ayas, dw elt on our c o n tin en t hun
dred s of yean* before th e w h ite man s
manners have been stressed, the the *oule of th e w eek ly rail-w ater cir
a r riv a l; and relics o.' c itie s so ancient
tours b e tw een N ew York and Call
latter being learned while imaginary elw
th eir origin is atilt sh rou d ed In mys*
form a which c o v er the trip b etw een
between work and play in a home of tions which have been conferred on
MISS JAMESON'S PAPER
dinners w. re eaten at perfectly ap- our
te r ’’
tw o c< a s ts . o n e by rail and the
humble conditions, wi:h duties too him both In this country and Europe.
| pointed t. b’.es. Posters tearing on
The annual meeting takes place
Featured An Interesting M eeting of numerous to mention, all presided
this subject have bren made wltn
over by a pale, thin, tired, discouraged June 13 at the cottage of Mrs. St.
girls: Shirley Sticknev, Eloise Nash.
the Universalist Mission Circle
PO PPY D A Y SUCCESS
these inscriptions: "Eventually good
Assisting
mother tearing all the burdens. This Clair, Crescent Beach.
Tcrc hv Munro«. Eleanor Ames.
manneis. why r.ot row?” by Win.fred
The Universalist Mission Circle met mother mortgaged the farm to send i hostesses will be Miss Alice Fuller,
, Pinkham; "The voice with a smile In R o c k la n d th e S ales E x - , Katherine Ulmer Virginia Gray,
Marion Fernald, Fleanor Johnson. at the home of Mrs. Lillian McRae, her bov to an academy, and from this I Mrs. J. A Pease. Mrs. W. L. Benner
wins". Edward Hajes; "Eat and drink
Dondis, Barbara Perry. Felice with Mrs. E. W. Pike, Mrs. E. L. preliminary schooling Miss Jameson and Mrs. G. L. Stewart.
as friends", William Anderson; "Lite
ceeded
L a s t Y e a r 's B y Edith
Perry,
Ione Louralne, Dorothy Hewett and Mrs. W. R. Stewart as told of his brilliant record at St
is not so short but that there is always
ON ROUTE ONE
J
Thomas.
Thelma Whitehouse. Rose assisting hostesses. Box luncheon Lawrence University where he worked
M
ore
T
h
a
n
$
4
0
rime ior courtesy”, Grace Clancy;
his
way
through.
His
background
cf
Malberg,
Eleanor
Look,
Melissa
'
had
13
present,
and
others
attended
.Eat and drink and tie merry", Helen
The State Highway Commission anancestry was told, and also his aff“cThe annual poppv sale conduced ’ Bostick. Grace G rant, Elizabeth the afternoon sewing and devotional tion for the little village of Van
With' ?; and Mend your manners" by
White.
Alice
Clancy.
Barbara
Rogers.
r.cur.ees
this work for Route 1:
*
period.
The
Circle’s
newest
member,
I
Miriam Wiggin and Vera Thompson. by the American Legion Auxiliary I Leona Powers. Anna Taylor, Edith
Homesville. N. Y.. a haml»t cf about
Rou’e 1-A—Waldoboro; 0.52 of a
• • • •
Saturday proved an enormous sue- I Grey. Inez Bowley. Ruth McClellan, | Mrs. May Barker Holt, was greeted. I 200 people, where he was bom Mr.
' It was voted to aid Hannah Powell 1
Ruth Dor. dis was secretary to cess, the receipts shotting a gain 'ol J Becky Simmons, Ruth Rogers. Carrie in her work in the mountain schools j Young always registers himself, not. mile bituminous macadam. Grading
mere
than
$40
over
last
year.
Much
from Park avenue. New York, though and base completed. Surface being
Principal Blaisdell last week.
appreciation is felt for the courtesy Colson. Priscilla McGraw. Janet Gor of the South. Miss Margaret G. his apartment there houses price
• • • •
put on.
Stahl, Mrs. Ambrose Mills and Miss
shown by Mayor Thurston, the City don, and Marian Church.
Myrtle Herrick were named a nomi- ; less treasures, not from Connecticut
Waldoboro—1.8 miles gravel; work
Although an account of. the senior Council, the citizens who supported
natlng committee to report at the , where his summer home is located on consist; of grading, base and surfac
j high as embiy given Tuesday morn the sale, and everv helper, narticularlv
long
Island
Sound,
but
from
Van
annual meeting In June. For the alling. Traffic allowed over the work.
MOTHER
ing under the direction of Mrs. Jack- members of Wilson-Holbrook Post
day S tate meeting Thursday. Mrs. Hcrnesville, N. Y. This tiny town has
Camden—1.86 miles bituminous
. on has already appeared in a recent A. L. and the girls of the Junior and
| For The C ourier-G azette |
been
practically
re-built
by
Mr.
George Palmer, Mrs W E. Morgan.
macadam. Grading and base com
.ssue of this paper, special mention Senior High Schools who put much
A m other always h elp s you,
Mrs. E R. Veazie and Mrs. G. L. St. Young, yet there he Is not revered pleted and base tarred. Macadam
A mother s love is true:
might well be made of the beau iful "pep" into their selling The first
When Ute's problems overw h elm you j Clair were named a committee in fcr his liberal expenditures of wealth, surfacing will start about May 21.
rendition of Debussy's “Nocturne" by poppy was bought bv Earle C. Dow
Mother's there to co m fo rt you
charge of luncheon, and Mrs. E. F. but as a valuable citizen of the com During the period surface is being put
Ruth Dondis. whose musical ability is
Mrs. Blanche Morton as general
Glover, Mrs. O. H. Welch and Mrs. munity.
I on, traffic will be detoured from i
Mother's way may seem old fashioned.
, well known to Rcckland audiences chairman headed a general committee
B ut your welfare Is her life, .
Miss Jameson's paper embodied ( Camden to Belfast through LincolnRobert N. Messer as a reception comIt was a privilege, also, to hear a composed of Mrs Fmma H. B n 1
And she tries to help you onward
many pertinent facts regarding this : ville Center. Detour in good condinumber "Eeau of Bath" read by street, Mrs. Vivian Hewett and Mrs.
Through t'je struggle an d th e strife. 1mit tee.
Miss Caroline Jameson's paper on man who is a world power in politics ' tion.
F orence Dean, and accompanied by Anne Snow. Dinner was served at
When you're III your n u rse Is mother,
Owen D. Young, in the series of "Well and big business, citing many of the b Northport—0.98 of a mile Bitumin
Marion. Dudley and Dorothy Harvey noon by Mrs. Susie Lamb, Mrs Mary
When you're well you are her Joy;
Known Men of Our Church", was un positions he holds, both in this ous Macadam. Work consists of
which was presented in a Mother's Chapman and Mrs. Mary Sistajre.
Sh e can think of n o th in g better
usually fine, and of timely interest. In country and in Europe Her conclu grading and base
Surfacing will
Than to serve her gtr! or boy.
Day program at Keith's Theatre in The sellers were:
view of Mr. Young's importance in sion was a summary of his life from sta rt about May 21. Travel allowed
Winslow-Holbrook Post:
Com
Pcttland
Sunday.
The
"close
W ^-n all othr friends forsake you
I world affairs at the present time. a late edition of the Encyclopedia over the work at present. During the
harmony" of Richard French. Wi'.bu- mander Milton T French. Charles W
When th e world seem s dark and
Miss Jameson gave a brief sketch of Brittanica. the estimation of an period surface Is being put on, traffic
drear,
Connon. Howard Crocke t
ana Morton. Hector Staples. Carl Nelson.
There
to
com
fort
and
support
you
his boyhood days where his first task. English critic, and giving a list of the will be detoured from Camden to Bel
Edward Ladd in their two numbers Fred Sistaire and Austin Day
Will be your m oth er dear
Junior and Senior High School
A lva:ene Pierson. I was the striking a happy balance many medals of honor and decora fast.
also plaved a great part in making
this program one of t.fie most pleasur
able of the school year.
• • • •
The serior French c!*'« commem
orated the birthday of Jeanne d'Arc,
beloved her oine of Franre, Friday, by
giv.ng
the
following program:
•rumpet so'o "La Marseillaise'.
Marion Harvey; "Significance of *t' e
birth of Jeanne d'Arc in France",
Thelma Day; “Life of Jeanne d’Arc",
Constance Snow; to o . “Jeanr.e
d' Arc", Dorothy Harvey.
\ piay
"Jeanr.e d'Arc" was prerented with
this cast: Jear.ne, Eleanor T bhetts;
King Charles, Russell B arteX ;
Queen. Ruth Gregory; Archbishop de
Reims. Bernard Cohen: Court, Hervey
Allen: Captain. Vincent Pelllcar.e;
Knight. Vernard Crockett.
• • • •
In the attendance contest sponsored
by the Parent-Teacher Association
in which all schools in the city have
been participating this year, junior
high tops the list with 36.15ri while
senior high is second with 2947ri.
• • • •

A M E R IC A N ’ S B IG THREE
OF E C Q N O M Y I

T

Savinqs for Home Owners!

OUTSIDE M I N I EVENT

BY T H t
S

h e r w in

-W

il u m s

SW P HOUSE PAINT
K now before you buy w hat the paint for your hom e
w ill cost. SW P costs less per job because it goes
fu rth e r, looks b e tte r and lasts longer. A
r—
proven paint on m illions of homes. Colors.
The Right Amount fo r Every Need— No W aste

5 5 c pt-

1 .0 0 qi-

1 .8 5 'J 9»i.

S P E C IA L

J

3 .2 5

S A V IN G

S

S -W PO R C H & DECK PAINT
B* It beautifies and protects your porch.
' Easily applied— easy to clean. 5 colors.

89

G el. a lso reduced to $ 1 .6 9

S -W EN A M E L O ID
A quick-drying enamel for exterior use.
W ithstands weather exposure.
Q t. Also Reduced to $1.19

6 9 c-

S -W A U T O TOP D R ESSIN G
Give your auto top another year of protection. Easy to apply. W aterproof. ^

_
/ q

’j P**

Pt. A lso Reduced to 5 9 c

S -W
S -W
S -W
S -W
S -W
S -W

Floor E n a m e l ................................ Pt. $ . 6 0
Spar V a r n i s h ................................ Pt.
.8 5
Stucco & C on crete Paint G al.inSgals.
3 .1 5
A uto Enam el— Black . . . % Pt.
.5 0
O pex A uto P o l i s h ..........................Pi.
.6 0
Shingle S ta in
. .
6.1.
1 .4 5
£ .e n H O T G R E A SE Will N o t S ttln

SHERt/w -Williams

SembLusIre
TbeThriftyWashableW.il Finish
E a sy to keep bright and clean, because marks
and spots, readily w ash off. Even steam has
no effect. For kitchens and bathrooms.
T hrift sizes. 12 fashionable tints.

3 5 c V. pt.

6O c Pt.

$ 1 .0 0 qt-

X coves
Z tmi
'

,A "TH

F R E E ! T h e H om e D e c o r a to r

v.

44 pages, 79 actual color suggestions on paintin g and decorating by B etty Wood, interior
decorator. Secure your copy today.
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W. H. .GLOVER & CO.

AMERICAN OIL COMPANY

Under the supervision of Mrs. Adin
Hopkins, former instructor In draw
ing. posters are being made for the
flower and art exhibit to be held at
Danish Village near Portland. May
30-June 4. Outstanding work is be
ing done In this line by Dorothy
Thomas. Stanley Farnham. Neil
Little,
Edwin Edwards,
Arlene
Havener, Vernon Raye, Bemtce
Havener, and Beulah Callahan.

PHONE 14
453 MAIN STREET

P A IN T

ROCKLAND, ME.

H E AD Q U A R T E R S

MANGER
H O TEL
North Station

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO

BO STO N

500

O FFER S

Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock

This owner says:

17 MILES TO THE GALLON!

NEW PONTIAC 7 1 5
C h e c k Your M o to r C ar J u d g m e n t

ROOMS
With BATH

A H om e C o m p a n y and L ocal In v estm en t
L egal F o r M aine S a v in g s B anks
T ax F r e e to H olders in M aine
F ree F rom N o rm a l F ederal Incom e T a x
P a r V a lu e $ 1 0 0 . D iv id e n d s p a y a b le q u a r te r ly ,
F e b r u a r y , M .iy, A u g u s t a n d N o v e m b e r 1st. C a lla b le
as a w h o le or in p a r t At $ 105 a s h a re .
T lu s sto ck , issu e d u n d e r th e a p p ro v a l o f th e
P u b lic U tilities C o m m is s io n is o f f e r e d to in v e s to r s
a t a p ric e of $ 9 8 .0 0 p e r sh a re a n d a c c ru e d in te r e s t,
y ie ld in g a little m o r e th a n 6 % p e r a n n u m .
S u b s c rip tio n s f o r th is s to c k w ill be re c e iv e d at
th e o ffic e o f th e c o m p a n y , 5 L in d s e y s tre e t. R o c k 

lOP-S-tf

W h it d o y o u w ant in th e m o to r car y o u
buy? W h a t have you a right t o exp ect?
T h e P o n tia c "Check and D o u b le C h eck "
book w ill te ll you.
It e n a b le s y o u to
c h e c k a n d d o u b l e check m otor car va lu e s

(-EXTRA PERSON

R A D IO IN EVERY R O O M

Ixakwitvq OWto
H O T IL M A N O IK
NORTH STATION. BOSTON

N o « t-

la n d , M aine.
C a m d e n -R o c k la n d W a te r C o.

G e t T h is B o o k l

d?°

Flaaia tend —
for w
»b byfriaadl
obligatiaa.

( lb

a n d u p , li s t p r ic e a t
P o n tia c . M ic h . I llu s 
t r a t e d , th a 3 -D o o r
S a d a n , l i s t p r ic e a t
P o n tia c , M ic h ., $745.
W ith b u m p e r s , s p a re
tire , m e t a l tir a co v er,
tira lo c k a n d a p rin g
c o v e r s , $ 3 2 .0 0 a d d i 
tio n a l. P o n tia c is a
G e n e r a l M o to r s V alu e
w it h F is h e r B o d ie e
a n d F ish er N o D ra ft
V e n tila tio n .

FACTS X
Motor Cor BofOr

p o i n t b y p o i n t . For your o w n s a tis fa c 
tion a n d p rotection , get and u s e th is book
b efore y o u b u y a n y car. C om e in an d get
y ou rs to d a y it's F R E E - or w r ite direct
to P o n tia c M otor C om pany, P o n tia c , M ich .

GET A PONTIAC EIGHT FOR YONR MONEY!

SEE IT .. DRIVE IT .. BEFORE YOU BUY ANY CAR!

C.

W .
7 1 2 M A IN S T .,

H O P K IN S
ROCKLAND

TEL. 1000

